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A dedsion to the effect that Beft-
lehem's new state highway which is
now being constructed will be com.
tinned to the Bethlehem-Watertown
town line was announced Monday by
officials in charge of construction
-work.* The decision alters a prev.
ions announcement to the effect that
the road would not proceed beyond
the point where construction is aW
reedy under way, and revises a de-
cision of town officials who had pre-
viously informed the state highwa:
commission that no additional funds
for the cintinuance of the highway
would be forthcoming from the town.
The announcement was a surprise
to town officials, and the source of
the funds necessary for the comple-
tion of the highway to the Bethle-
hem-Watertown town line is not
quite clear, but it is expected that
they will be furnished by the state.
Orders from the state highway com-
missioner to the contractor in charge
of construction work and ordering
th3 completion of the road to the
town line have been received.

The new decision to have the road
entirely completed will eliminate the
previous speculation occasioned by
the earlier announcement that the
road would not be constructed be-
yond the present point It was made
evident at that time that failure to
complete the highway the entire dis-
tance would remove all legal respon-
sibility on the part of those who
had offered to contribute a total of
approximately $2,000 to the town
provided the new highway extended
from post office corner to the town
line. The completion of the road
will make it again legally necessary
for the contributors to pay that
amount into town funds.

Work at present has extended to a

point within 1,200 feet of the town
line. According to present plans the
road will be entirely completed to
that point within the next two weeks
after'which work will be suspended
until spring when the additional
1,200 feet will be added.

LOCAL_NEWS
Priscilla, daughter of Mpr. and

Mrs. Harry F. Atwood of Main St.
is seriously ill with pneumonia.

Miss Betty Hungerford of Den-
ver, Colo., has been visiting her aunt
Mrs. Rita Blackwell df Merriam
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he knocked them
out , now he
draws them oat.
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Wm. T. Bartlett of Hamilton Ave.
has a severe attack of pneumonia
and has a trained nurse in atten-
dance. '

Reel Dunn of Echo Lake road who
received a 60 day jail sentence in
the local court a week ago, has filed
notice, through his attorney of an
appeal and he. has been released
from the Litchfleld jail.

Miss Marjorie Hughes has re-
sumed her studies at the Russell

"STEP-UP" SUNDAY AT
CONGREGATE, CHURCHES

Nation-Wide Movement to Increase
Support Being Launched This

Month

A nation-wide 'iStep-Up" movement
to increase support for the work of
the Congregational churches is being
launched this month. All members
are asked in connection with the
annual Every Member Canvass
which will be taken by most of the
churches on Sunday, December 9,
1928, to "Step Up" to a higher level
of giving.

All other costs, It is said, rise an-
nually and the cost of the local and
world work of the churches also in-\
creases. If progress Is not made in
giving the churches will fall back
in their work. To stand still is to
step down. In order for the churches
to hold their own there must be a
"Step Up." • • • • • •

The "Step-Up" movement was ini-
tiated by the denomination's Com-
mission on Missions. Persons now
giving ten cents a week are asked
to Increase to fifteen- cents,- those

fifty cents to sixty-five, those
a dollar to a dollar and a

quarter and those giving .other
amounts to make similar increases.

"The plan," according. to Rev.
Charles C. Merrill, D.D., Chicago, 111., Program A
secretary of the Commission, is so Admissions
simple that it is almost certain to Dart Game
bring a smile when presented in a Blanket Booth

public way. But if It ia followed It Whoopla Game
will mean greater resources for the Gorn Game
local church ut its service to its Dance
membership, to its community and Bowling Alley
to the world. Hot Dogs

"The individual giver is the per- Misc.
son whose «tep Up' is of essential
Importance. His "Step Up* will make
possible a 'Step Up' for his local
church. This In turn if carried out
In all or in many of the churches
of the states will bring about the
'Step Up' of state. The statos to-
gether will make the 'Step Up* for
the nation."

The Every Member Canvass has
become generally recognized not
only by Congregational churches bul
also in other communions during the
last eighteen years as the most
business-like and successful method
for financing modern church work.
Visitors or canvassers In pairs vistt

-t
State Policeman Jack MflOeary

of this town who is a patient at the
Greenwich hospital, is steadily im-
proving and each week end be *e>
ceives a number of visitors from
Watertown. Jack was seriously in-
jured by a collision of his motor
cycle and an automobile five weeks
ago and for a time his recovery was
dispared of. But due to splendid
medical treatment and expert n a n -
ing at the hands of Miss Kelley, who
aaw extensive service during tbe
world war, he was able to weather
the storm and now he is well on the
road to recovery. The left arm
which was broken in four places has
responded wonderfully to treatment
and he is assured full use of this
injured member again. His left leg
was also badly mangled and has
been in a cast for the past five
weeks. Indications show this mem-
ber to be healing and the popular
policeman expects to leave the hos-
pital and spend the Chirstmas holi-
days at his home on Echo Lake road.

The following from Watertown
were Sunday visitors at the hospital
Fire Chief Ray Palmer, Mr. and
Mrs. George McCIeary and family,
Miss Grace O'Connor, Joseph Col-
lins, Steve Cantor and Francis
Flynn.

Kaceys, Caaa«leasef«l» Park CKar,
Lest to Locals hi Of-Jag

GasMBsra

The Watertown American Legion
basketball team scored a sensational
victory over the Bridgeport Knights
of Columbus, 29 to 28 in their open-
ing game of the season Dec 6. ia
the community building. The
Kaceys, champions of the Park City,
were one of the finest teams seen
here in some time and for the great-
er part of the game led the Legion-
naires.

The visitors held a 16-14 advan-
tage at the end of the first half. The
Legion spurted to take the lead
shortly after the start of the second
half but the Kaceys soon caught and
passed-them and with only four
minutes of play remaining were in
front, 21-18. Maxxerella then
counted on a free toss and Capt.
Hul McCIeary dribbled down the
length of the court to tie the count
with a shot from under the hoop.

Kaceys Lose Chance
The Kaceys muffed three chances

on free tries and Painter and Grady
sank long shots to give the Legion a
four point margin at the closing
whistle. The floor work of McCIeary
and Mazzarella and Grady's sharp
shooting featured for the Legion
while Cody and Neary were Bridge-
port's best workers. The Legion
will now play all its games on the
rod until the new high school gymn-
asium is ready for use early in Jan-
uary.

TREASURER'S REPORT OF
C M C UNION FIELD DAY

Lester W. Atwood, Treasurer of the
Civic Union Field Day, Made

Report on 1928 Field Day

RECEIPTS
Program Advertisements $340.00

$77.03
16.00
65.70
1&00

In the preliminary contest, the
Waterbury hospital nurses' training
school team defeated Chick Lawson's
gym girls, 13-8.

D y a a m i t c ,
sscot at

Qseacy, M a s s ,
-while, l o a f i n g
about the station*
spotted a pedes-.
trian. of uneven
gait. He ran out.
Seized a trouser
leg in his teeth
and held on until
officers came and
arrested'the man

.aa a drunkard.

REV. MR. WELLS TALKS
BEFORE WOMAN'S CLUB

Elimination of War Mesas Moral Re-
volution, and We Most Think

in Other Terms Than War

Rev. Clarence E. Wells of Water-
town, member of the Speakers' Bu-
reau of the Connecticut Branch of
Nut ions Non-Partisan Association,
addressing the Woodbury Woman's
Club on Monday, the day that Con-
gress resumed, had the very timely
topic, "The Kellogg Treaty."

Mr. Wells, always an enthusiastic
speaker. Is very enthusiastic in re-
gard to this treaty which would do
away with war as an Instrument of
national policy. As a preface to his
lecture Mr. Wells quoted Senator

freedom of
country that

BHERT5 DtRIVED
FtOM DRAMATICS

Imagination, Poise, Clear
and Quick Thinklnn

Probably the Amnrlrtn - people -

Borah, who wants
speech and presB, a
will support law and order and a
country to build what will make for
peace, and. also Levingston, who
would make an outlaw of war and
whose Ideas are developed in the
Kellogg Treaty.

61.501
3.03

Annual Congregational Supper

The annual sale and supper of
the Congregational Church was held
Wednesday afternoon and evening
in the chapel. A splendid supper
was served with Mrs. Truman Par-
ker chairman of the committee with
the following hostesses: Mrs. King-
aley Blake, Mrs. F. W. Barton, Mrs.
Myron-Sard, Mrs. H. H. Ashenden,
Mrs. N. B. Miller, Mrs. E. E. Eisen-

11.69 *-»•*«• M r s -
Harper, and

19.00

$646.06
DISBURSEMENTS

every home In a parish. Each per-
son in every home is asked to enlist
In the support of the church through
a definite pledge, large or small. Ex-
perience, it is stated, has shown that
the canvass strongly promotes the
unity of the churches, "binding the

Officer's Services .•••"
Tickets, Posters, etc.
Al. Schwenterly
Baseball Teams
Umpire
Orchestra for Dance
Legion Band
Advertising '
Prizes •
Lumber &. Hardware
Keffo Troupe
Cost of Program
Advance Whip Company
Bunting.
Ray Sign Company
Hymel (Cleaning Field)
Misc.

$22.00
18.00
21.00
20.00

5.00
21.00
&3.00
3.12

37.75
. 18.04

24.00
75.00

Mrs. Garfield Weld.
Mrs. Parker Was assisted in the

kitchen by Mrs. Paul Atwood, Mrs.
James Hungerford, Mrs. Willam R.
Smith, Mrs. Arthur Copeland, Mrs.
Andrew Barton, Mrs. John Beach,
Mrs. Alfred Chapin, Mrs. Frank
Smith, Mrs. Daniel Logue, Mrs.
Myron Wheeler, and Mrs. Ernest
Wright. ' . :

To
moral

elimination
revolution

war
and

means a
we must

think in other terms' than war," said
Mr. Wells.

The Bilateral Treaty submitted by
Brland, the Prime Minister of
France, was changed to the Multi-
lateral Treaty of Kehogg, which in
August received the signatories of
16 nations of the world and which
has since been signed by 14 nations.

An excerpt from an editorial in
tw,Waterbnry American, December
3, '̂ Congress Resumes;" reads:
"Prompt affirmative action upon the
Keliogg-Brland Treaty might have a
far reaching beneficent influence up-
on America's foreign relations; to
assure that effect as nearly as possi-
ble, consideration of the treaty prop-
erly should be placed ahead of the
naval building project"

spend more time on dramatic enter*
tainmenta than any other form of
recreation. This is particularly true
when you consider the large
bers who dally patronise the movie
theatres as well as the productions
of the legitimate stage. Americans
are great lovers of sport, and base-
ball, football, and other athletic
events claim the attention of many
people and involve the expendiure
of millions of dollars every day.

The remarkable development of
the automobile in recent years has
made it possible for thousands of •
persons to find recreation in motor-
Ing.

In any discussion of amateur the-
atricals It Is well to bear in mind
the wider .phases of the subject, the
productions of tbe silver screen as
well as those or the legitimate stage
for there Is scarcely a country
"sheik" who has played a small part
In a sdhool play who has not imag-
ined himself one day carrying the
leading' roles in big metropolitan
successes; and many a pretty coun-
try lass, day-dreaming over her
movie magazine, has vlsioned her*
self as the envy of Hollywood, with
her pictures beside those of other
famous screen Btars. Of course, for
the vast majority, these visions exist
In the Imagination only.

Lots of Fun
To those who have been connect-

ed with amateur dramatics as usual-
ly found in the small community,
the plays which are presented . by
the grange, the churches, the school'
and other organizations of the small
country town; or those who have
had the privilege of taking pare In
a play it is unnecessary to call at-
tention to the fun connected with it.
When the grange decides to stage a
play, or for that matter any other
organisation, possibly in order to
raise money, as this is a frequent
excuse for giving plays, there is

s to who will be ia
busiest'people are

Miss Clara Nichols, one of their
the program Mondayumber, for

afternoon.

Sane College in Pougnkeepsie, .N. members more closely together in
Y after visiting her parents Mr. their common loyalty to the task of
and Mrs. H. L. Hughes of Main St. building Christ's kingdom in the

Mrs. Sherwood Rowland of Main world."
street is visiting relatives in Grand The "Step Up" plan has already

Profit

6.00
40.00

7.00
8.84

535.84
110.22

$646.06

Rapids, Mich.
F. H. Baldwin

been successfully used several years
of Cutler S t is by a number of progressive churches

snending the winter with relatives including the Flatbush church.
spenuinK wo ""•«»• ««.- i , i«- nrhara fhA nljin nrlrin&ted.
at Baltimore, Md. Brooklyn, where the plan originated,

Mrs K CBandall of Warren Way and the Broadway Tabernacle. New

$10 and Costs

Federal Lodge Elects Officers

The annual meeting of Federal
Lodge F. & A. M. No. 17 was held
in the lodge rooms on Monday even-
ing and the following officers were
elected for the coming year:

Worshipful Master, Arthur Cope-
land; Senior Warden A. G. Evans;
Junior Warden, H*. Peterson; Trea-
surer, S. McLean Buckingham; Sec-
retary, F. W. Judson; Trustees, Wm.
H. Beers and John L. Scott; Senior
Deacon, Harold Lattin; Junior Dea-
con, Peter Beveridge; Senior Ste-
ward, Ralph Humiston; Junior Ste-
ward, Wm. Flischer Tyler, Francis
Painter.

is visiting in Ridgefield. (York. This year all the state Con-
Mr and Mrs. F. Percy Hickcox gregational conferences have united

a
of the Executive Committee of the
Civic Union in the Girls Club rooms
on Sunday afternoon at 5 p. m.

Miss Julia Hickeox is visiting at
Necong, N. J.

The monthly meeting of the
Watertown Fire Department was
held on Tuesday evening in the De-
partment rooms. A report from the
committee in charge of the recent
dance sponsored by the Fire De-
partment was read and the financial
profit was very pleasing to the mem-
bers. Asst. Chief Fogiestrom was
chairman of the committee in charge
of affairs. - • _

Mrs. John Buckingham of De
Forest St. has returned after visit-
ing in Hartford.

Jfiss Betty Rowland is confined to
her home on Main street by Chicken

^Mrs-X. C. Shee of Mate street is
entertaining her mother from Mont-
tlair, N .J . . -' ,.

Chas. Buckingham is nursing sn
injured arm the result of afalL Mr:
Buckingham stepped on a rug on
a highly polished floor and the re-
sult was a bad fall and in an at-

mean better support for home mis-
sionary pastors serving in communi-
ties otherwise without adequate re-
ligious ministrations; It will mean
more aid for new churches, parish
houses and parsonages: it will mean
the promotion of more thorough reli-
gious education in church, commun-
ity and college throughout the coun-
try; It will mean improved schools
and centers for social work among
people of the ••underprivileged" races
In the United States; it will make
possible more tangible evidence of In oiled.
appreciation to aged and retired mta- [ •
isters for their years of faithful la-
bor.

In foreign work the "Step Up" will
open Ohrlsttaa schools for hundreds
of boys and girls for whom now
there is no room; it wilt provide
physical and spirlual healing for
many patients wno cannot now be
ecelved Into th» atarion, hospitals;

it will extend the influence of the
Christian gospel to many thousands
of lives. ,

The churches, i t is held, must eith-
er strengthen their local and. their
miulonary work or W e their rlght-

Emanuel Paz, a Spaniard em-
ployed at the Steele Brook Tunnell
job imbibed too freely of some
hooch on Wednesday evening and
the result was he spent the night
in the local lockup. Paz became
saturated with booze and in reach-
ing such a condition his pugnacious
qualities were aroused to such a
high pitch that he thought he could
clean but the camp of other work-
ers. His co-workers attempted to
quiet him but failing to do so a call
was sent for Constable Fogelstrom
and Benson. The Spaniard put up
quite a fight with the officers, but
was finally subdued and landed safe-
ly in the "cooler". Monday even-
ing he appeared before Judge Hun-
gerford and was charged with in-
toxication breach of the peace and
resistance. On the first two charges
he was fined $10 and costs on each
charge and the resistance charge was

Social Meeting of Council

On Wednesday evening the

some qtr?stior
the plaf: T3J
usually the ones who find'time to
help out in dramatics and other use-
ful enterprises. A committee Is
chosen and different plays are read
and finally one Is selected. Then
comes the matter of selecting the
cast and we find certain ones who
are disappointed because they don't
get the parts for which they think

The local club was indebted to t n e y are best adapted; or the parts

The musical numbers were furn-
ished by Mrs. Alice Nelson, member
of the music committee, who played
two compositions of Ethelbert Nev-
in. Mrs. George I. Sturges and Mrs.
Charles H. Davis were accepted in-
to the membership of the club by
unanimous ballots. The president,
Mrs. Ellis F. Clark, announced that
the woven cane couch, purchased by
the club, had been placed in the
nurses room at the Mitchell school.

The meeting of the club on De-
cember 17 will be a lecture, "The
Importance of Being a Woman," by
Mrs. Karl Winter of Watertown.

INTERCOUNTY SWIMMING
CHAMPIONSHIP SATURDAY

Lester Evans wins laurels for
Watertown by winning the Inter-

On Wednesday evening tne mem-i v»«ierww» «* "«•••—.» --- .
bers o f t i i e Watertown Council of County championship mdmng^and
Catholic Women met as usual at 80 yard free style in the intermedi-

sult was a ba
twnpt to save himself him arm waa
injured.- I

(Oontlnoed on Page Irre.) 1

America
11 Rita

O'Gara, chosen as
"Miss I r i s h
America," tat!
mos4 beaudM
girl of Irish birth
in New. York, at-
tributes her beaa>\

ty to
leHes.Look
• * , «>.*•:
oosel/

Catholic Women
the Girls' Club room in the Commun-
ity building. A social evening was
enjoyed by the members following

le business meeting. Bridge and
refreshments were enjoyed.

STATE HO8PITAL APPEAL

The Connecticut State Hospital at
Middletown Is preparing to observe
the Christmas holidays with appro-
priate festivities, Every effort will
be made to make the season one of
rejoicing; and as an aid to such end,
gifts for friendless patients, and for
those whose friends are financially
unable to provide gifts, will not only
be very acceptable to them, - - but
much appreciated by the hospital
management.

Gifta of any description will be
welcome, but men patients always
appreciate tieB, hats, handkerchiefs,
gloves, hose, tobacco, pipes, candy,
etc., while women patients appreci-
ate aprons, handkerchiefs, gloves,
nsoe, or wearing apparel of any de-
scription, candy, etc.

Packages should be addressed to
the Connecticut State Hospital, Mld-
dlctown; Conn., and marked 'XJhTist-
mat> Donation." They should be sent
so as to reach the hospital not later
than December 20. If the. donor wOl
also-write name and address upon
the package, prompt acknowledg-

ate class.
Harry Dillon won third place in

the 20 yard free style, cadet class.
Harold Werner and Eddie Cro-

chetiere and Harry.Dillon were in
the cadet class relay team which
won second place.

Alfred Jarlett and Lester Evans
were on the intermediate relay team,

William Quinn was on the junior
relay team.

Hartford County .won the meet,
New Haven second, Ldtchfield County
third, and Fairfield County fourth.

BENEFIT CARD PARTY

A card party waa given Tuesday
evening in the Girls' Club room
under the auspicies of • the Water-
town Girls' Club. The proceeds
will be used to bay milk /for the
undernourished children of Polk
School.

ment of the gift will be made. * Marion Lyon.

About $80 was netted toward the
fund of $50 which ia needed to carry
on this work under the supervision
of the teachers and the school none,
Miss Margaret Burns.

Sixteen tables of bridge were in
play. Prizes were awarded at each
table. The committee in charge was:
Mrs. A. A. Richards, (Chairman; Miss
Amelia Throop, Miss Anna Scanlon,
Miss Helen Richards and Miss I

which they think they will shine
most in; or someone wants a part
because. someone else is going to
play a certain part.

The selection of the cast is a most
important matter, and the person to
whom this function, is assigned
needs to use the greatest care hi
picking individuals who will be able
to act tbe parts most naturally, who
have the physical appearance and
temperament as nearly like the char-
acters In the play as possible. This
means that whoever is responsible
for selecting the cast needs to nave
a good- idea or what tbe play Is like
and how it should be produced. If
he has Been the play at some time
he is in a much better position to
select his cast intelligently. This
gives an indication that the cast
should no be chosen simply on tbe
basis of personal friendship, nor
should certain parts be given to cer-
tain individuals simply to please
those individuals or to cater to their
caprices. However, that Is exactly
what Is frequently done. The one
charged with the duty of selecting
the cast figures that certain per-
sons will have to be given certain
parts or else they probably will not
be In the play. Others they know
will be content to take minor parts
because they are willing to help oat
In any way they can. Certain indi-
viduals will not cooperate unless
they have the leading role.

Those Rehearsals
Then come the rehearsals which

provide {he greatest fun of all. Of
course, there are some objectionable
features such as drilling for hoars
on certain parts, and late hours
when one might perhaps like to do
something else. Then there is al-
ways one person who doesn't get his
part learned until the. last minute,
sad always makes the same mistake
at the same place. There Is one
person who is always late, who
keeps all the rest of the cast wait-
Ing to start the rehearsal. Bat, on
the whole, the rehearsals provide a
lot of ton and much enjoyable fel-
lowship. ". ;

As a usual thing the various neces-.
sary properties are not collected
til the night of the- dress
and .often a few things are'left
the night when the play is
staged;. In the
of the play is

" • : * •

(Continued o»
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gone through
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FOUR DEATH SHIPS
ADRIFT ON PACIFIC

Ha* Sail Yean

parts are drifting
to tbe north Pedae sad mar-
gass dally across the gray

fee lest craft to
j . to- araVograpbJe

It to now d m lor then to
the ocean eddies.

five fishing veUss, each manned b>
about twelve jDeo^mreblpwn out
to sea In a typhoon which raged oil
the Japanese Islands In December.
1020.

Almost a year later In November
1927. one of these ships, with Its
tragic freight of bodies, came drift-
ing np the Washington coast

It was tbe Ryoel Mara. Tbe boot
was towed Into Puget sound by 0»
steamer Margaret Dollar. An exam-
ination here by quarantine officer* re-
vealed the fact that. In a desperate
effort to live, some of tbe crew bad
tamed cannibal.

A few days later another of the
wandering fishing craft was sighted
off the coast But tbe freighter that
discovered the hulk let It drift not
knowing Its tragic story.

Four of the vessels, stoutly built to
resist the Pacific storms, still drift

' somewhere between the Pacific coast
and Japan, say shipping men.

Charts of the United States hydro-
graphic office here Indicate that
these ships may drift for yean on
one of two great 1,000-mile current
circles.

One flows southward from tbe west
coast of North America, then swings
out Into mldocenn, then turns north
toward the Orient The other Is di-
rectly west of Hawaii. A vessel whirl-
ing Into either might drift there for
years without being sighted.

Hydrograpbers estimated the Ryoel
Mara drifted 20,000 miles In endless
slgcags and circles to reach the
Washington coast

Dusty Books Provide
Job for Methuselah

London.—One lone man Is working
on the Job of renovating the 20.000,000
bonks In the British museum. •

For 14 years he has been polishing
the dusty volumes, and there are only
19.700.000 more to fix.

If his present rate of progress con-
tinues, he will complete the task In
Just 1320 more years—unless some-
body publishes another book In the
meantime. •

This patient dauntless workman is
Mr. I. Moss, He site on a high gal-
lery In the famous fijfcasureK/bouse of
the nation and fondles the cover of
one book'after another.
. His skillful brands caress 1.600 vol-

umes each month, 15,000 each year,
600.000each decade; that means 1,500,-
000 in a century I

But Mr. Moss never stops to worry
about the time. He touches the books
one by one with a sponge, with a deft
and gentle hand, restoring their youth
with a magic solution.

Expert Directs Opening
of Safe by Telephone

Baker, Ore.—A lock expert, listen-
ing over the telephone to the almost
Imperceptible sounds of falling tumb-
lers In a safe door, directed the open-
Ing of a strong box here.

Miss Kathleen Kivett office em-
ployee, telephoned Charles. Sraun, the
expert. In Wetser, Idaho, nearly SO
miles away, that she bad lost the safe
"combination. She said Braun told her
U put the mouthpiece of the tele-
phone next to the safe door and to
turn the dial. By the sound of the
tumblers ae directed her hand and
the door was opened in less than five
minutes.

lives inCabm.
Toronto.—Women are "sitting oa tit*

top ot the world" la away talds of
activity, tat to Mlaa Kathleen Bice,
tndaata of the Uaivaratty of Toronto.
ex^ai th* nnnanal dlattaeflim of active
operations aa a mining prospector.

Mining la one of the chief toplca ot
conversation In Canada at present, bat
while the home woman, the business
woman and the professional woman
discuss bow many shares of this or
that they own. Miss Bice Is working
her claim. Her pan In the romance
of mining la a definite one. At pres-
ent her base camp la on an Island In
Herb lake, or to use the more melodi-
ous Indian name. Weknsko lake,
northern Manitoba. From this base
she has worked since 1921. Her* she
lives In a log cabin that barks back
to the days of the pioneers, and here
ahe pioneers on one of her most prom-
ising claims, a copper and nickel vein
on an Island, within a stone's throw
of her cabin. Hard work has been
tangled op In the romance, and Miss
Bice bad considerable difficulty In
proving the claim. Now, however, she
Is receiving encouragement, for engi-
neers on the ground hove pronounced
the prospects good.

Totes a Gun.
Kathleen Rice Is one of those "girls

of the great open spaces who tote
guns," seen often on the screen as be-
ing typical of Canada, but very rare,
Indeed. In the Canada of real life.
Most women would be satisfied to gain
distinction In man's field by prospect'
Ing In the summer, but Miss Rice adds
further laurels to her outdoor repufa-
tton by trapping In the winter. In
this way she actually Is successful
enough to make her stake for summer
operations. While she uses a gun like,
a veteran, she never shoots for sport
Once, when a moose fell to her rifle
she preserved the meat for future use.

Devotion to'animals Is one of Miss
Rice's outstanding characteristics. Al-
ways, In the North, she Is seen wltb
and known by her famous dogs. De-
spite the unwritten law of the north
country, she Ignores and never uses
the lash. In this matter she. has the
full approval of the dogs, who not
only shower her with devotion but re-
pay her by being the best trained dogs
within hundreds of miles.

Lone Venture.
It is now 15 years since Miss Rice,

daughter of Henry Lincoln Rice, B. A.
of Toronto, went North on a lone ven
ture. The spirit of adventure was
financed by a college chum from Chi-
cago, who staked her when she home-
steaded In the name of her brother,
Lincoln Rice, of S t Mary's, Ontario.
The young Canadian girl was tired of
cities and classrooms. She longed for
the North; felt "the call of wind-swept
places," so she left her position as a
mathematics specialist In an Ontario
high school and hiked to an unknown
land. The rest of the story Is teem-
ing with adventure; her richest gold
quarts claim Is on the shore of Herb
lake. In the line of strike with the
Bingo, Rex and Klnskimines. Be-
cause Starr ts a family name, she calls
It the Starr claim. The name con-
nects the Rice family with the enrlles
New England settlement This claim
shows not only gold but other blgb
mineral values. She was one of the
first prospectors In the North to find
vanadium.

Irish Students Find
Prehistoric Remains

Dublin.—Skeletons of prehistoric
men have been found in J,000-year-
old limestone caves festooned with
stalagmites at Kilgraeny, County Wa-
terford, Ireland.

Two complete skeletons . and re-
mains of .skulls, leg bones and finger
bones have been discovered, during
excavations by university students.

The caves still bear facet of habi-
tation.

Near by have been found a bronze
knife, eight Inches long, a bronze pin,
beads, bored boars' teeth for neck-
wear, a quantity of pottery and two
millstones for grinding corn.

Paga Dioa;ena*l
Kinston, N. C—Willie Langdon,

negro youth, saw an elderly white man
drop a dime. Before he could return
the coin,' the owner ha 1 driven off
In his automobile. Willie cranked bis
own flivver and overtook bis man, 11
miles away. "Ton may keep the
dime." the latter said.

Gum So Popular
. Rumania Bars It

Bucharest—The government
has ordered the withdrawal ot
all American gum-vending ma-
chines from the tobacco stands
of Bucharest The unofficial ex-
cuse for the action Is that the
sale of gum wua found to be in-

. terferlng with the sale of to-
bacco, a government monopoly.

Danish Student Called
"Busiest Man in Pitt*

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Christian Nellson
a Danish student at the University ol
Pittsburgh, has won the distinction of
being called the "busiest man In
Pitt"

Nellson, registered for a premedlca
course, Is doing two full-time Job
each day. He carries on a full sched-
ule ot studies and works eight hours
a day as railroad welghtmaster at
Aliquippa, near-by steel center. 'He
travels 50 miles each day to go to am
from the university.

Injured several yean ago while with
the Danish merchant marine, be wa
left at Baltimore to recuperate. Late
he came to this district, completed
four-year high school course In three
years with highest honors and entered
college. When he was left In Balti-
more he cuuW not speak a word of
English. Now he speaks the language
flawlessly.

Puts Color in Leaves
and Finds Trick Pay

Jacksonville, Fla.—Green oak leaves
take an autumnal turn in about
minutes in the factory here of Dr.
Henry, Dux, who rouges nature'
cheeks so successfully that he finds
a ready market for his goods.

In Doctor Dux's factory leaves an
plants used by florists are so prepare
as to make them last Indefinitely with-
out becoming brittle and without los-
ing their natural beauty. ,

The head of the factory, a licensed
poysiclan, says the process,of treat-
ment of the le.-.-es, plants and fern,
that come to bis workshop for beau
tlflcation is secret ' i ,

Fiad Old Ballot
Lexington, Va, — "For President

Jefferson Davis of Mississippi." Is tb
heading of a faded ballot presented t
the Lee museum of Washington an
Lee university. The ballot, found In
an ante-bellum home at Petersburg,
Va, was used In tbe first and onljt
Presidential election of the Confed-
eracy and bean the date November
16, ISO. ^ "

Meadevtlle,
way la m a t btfaodr sjgMuftad
foraamaUatooe.Uosthebody<atWU-

n Pean. founder af ta* stats ef
Pennsylvania.

Tbe Quaker leader's
shadowed by mighty

indsd by an old
•red last summer by Artbar L»
former representative
vania. wbo toured Karon* wltb bis
family.

Bates has started a movem^y ta
have Penn's body removed to
vanla and a suitable
to mark hla grave.

He says Penn's grave, near an un-
improved dirt road 18 miles from Loo-
don, to to danger of being entirely for-
gotten. The lettering on tbe tomb-
stone, be says, to almost illegible.

The burial plot, which. Bates re-
ports, appears to be a private one, also
contains the bodies of Penn's two
wives, Gullelma and Hannah, and
their children.

The former congressman suggests
that the condition of the state foun-
der's resting place be called to tbe at-
tention of Governor Fisher of Pennsyl-
vania In the hope that be may recom-
mend to the legislature the appoint-
ment of a commission to negotiate
with British authorities concerning re-
moval of tbe body.

Should officials of Great Britain re-
fuse consent to removal of tbe body
Mr. Bates suggests permission be ob-
tained to erect s monument on the
present grave.

Penn acquired what to now Pennsyl-
vanlH—48,000 square miles fronting on
the Delaware river—through a grant
of King Charles IL to square a debt
owed by tbe monarch to Penn's fa-
ther.

Accompanied by 100 English Quak-
ers, Penn arrived at bis tract to 1082
and laid out tbe city of Philadelphia.

After watching his territory develop
Penn returned to England, where be
died In 171& His title to the state
was apparently good, for as late aa
1790 the property rights of bis do?
scendonts were acquired by the Amer-
ican congress for $660,000.

And as today as sits Is bto caH to
the Las laaslis caaaty .jsH.-.a sass.
tared laak eeavtssaj ea> 8v* coasts ef
burglary, sad fseJsg a term la tke
state prison at Baa Qaaatta of frost
five to ssteety-tve years.

As aa the football sold. Hawktoa
played the game for all It waa worth,
so as s burster he was no piker. Po-
lice estimated bto total thefts, la.
about twenty burglaries, at
SStMMQ. Bto.burglaries

Study Seeks to Clear
Mystery in Cell Life

New Haven, Conn.—Seeking to leant
more about fundamentals' of the prin-
ciples and the evolution of life, re-
search Is under way in Osborn Zoolog-
ical laboratory-here Into the puxz'lng
ability of a one-cell animal to recon-
struct Itself every 25 or 80 days.

The animal ts the parmeclum and
the research Is under direction of Dr.
Lorande L. Woodruff, professor of
protozoology.

The unusual factor in the periodic
renewal Is that it occurs without mat-
Ing or fertilization, which I« the or-
dinary way of cell life rejuvenation.
Each renewal Is accompanied by In-
crease In vigor of the anlmaL .

The application of such research
lies In tbe fact that anything which
helps explain the'life of single cells
may lead to knowledge that can be
used ultimately for the direct benefit
of mankind, because the human body
Is a structure of countless separate,
coordinated cells.
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Savant Gets $10,000
to Relieve His Poverty

London.—The Daily Mall says that
It has learned that the poverty of a
man wbo has given bis life to combat-
ing malaria has been relieved by the
purchase of his papers for $10,000 by
Lady Houston, wealthy widow of Sir
Robert Houston. '

Sir Ronald Ross 80 yean ago was
one of the men who discovered that
malaria is carried by mosquitoes. This
discovery leo\ to eradication of the,
fever which was endangering the com-
pletion of the Panama canal. He was
given bis title, but no other public
reward.

Now at the age of seventy-one, seri-
ously ill and with the use of one arm
gone, he has been living close to want
In a tiny flat here. He offered the
papers and books of bis lifetime of
study for sale to relieve his distress.

Silver Fox Strays Into
Montreal and Is Caught

Montreal, Quebec—A silver fox
strayed Into the streets of Ahuntslc, a
suburb of Montreal, and was captured
by a policeman, who led the animal to
the station as one would lead a dog.

The fox Is valued at $500. Shortly
afterward It was resting contentedly
In a box at tbe police station. There
are several fox ranches on Montreal

Island, not far from Ahuntslc.

Money Circulation Off
to $40.46 a Person

Washington.—In tbe United
States on October 31 there was
$4,807,736,465 In money in circu-
lation, or $40.46 per capita ot
the estimated population of 118,-
838,000 tbe country bad on that
date. The figures were an-
nounced by the treasury.

Tbe circulation statement
ahowed a steady fall In the per
capita currency circulation since
October, 1920, on which date It
amounted to $58.01 a person.
Last year during October the
per capita circulation was $42.12.

IMMI »

ted exclusively to homes of tbe well
to do, and his plunder consisted al-
most entirely of wearing apnareL sfl-
verware, Jewelry and tbe like,

•aid His Wife Was Ilk
Naturally, when the tens of thou-

sands of persons In southern Cali-
fornia who had cheered themselves
hoarse at Hawkins* athletic exploits
for bis alma mater read of his beins.
caught red handed by the police, In
the act of burglarising ta Los Angeles
residence last June 17 they were
shocked. There must be some mis-
take, they thought, there must be
some explanation.

Well, Hawkins was there wltb the
explanation. He asked bto friends
through the newspapers, to withhold
Judgment until all tbe facts were
known. Inferentially, be had a bona
fide alibi. There was no escaping
the fact that the police caught him
In the act, and the bulk of bto loot
was found cached In the attic ot bto
parents' home In Whlttler, a town
about fifteen miles southeast of Los
Angeles, where be bad gone to high
school.

As soon as Hawkins retained an
attorney the "explanations" be had
promised were forthcoming. Tbe ex-
planations were two. ' V

First, he bad an uncontrollable
urge to steal things, due to a bead
Injury received while playing foot-
ball. Second, he had experienced
financial reverses since leaving col-
lege and taking up the business of real
estate operator, and'he bad to steal
to obtain money to finance a major
operation for his young wife. -

These "explanations" Hawkins gave
to his friends through the newspa-
pers. There was.a series of legal
juggtings,. the outcome of which was
that Hawktoa pleaded guilty to five
of thirty counts of burglary on which
he had been Indicted. The twenty-
aix-year-old athlete was' permitted to
file an application for probation. The
belief among those on the "Inside"
was that be would receive probation.

Recently Johnny appeared before
Judge Charles Frlcke of Los Angeles
County Superior court on his appli-
cation for probation. After bis at-
torney bod made his plea for matey
and another chance for his client.
Hawkins himself was given an op-
portunity to say a word. .

Palls to Explain.
"Dont you think I would be a re-

spectable citizen after all this trou-
ble If I were given another chancel"
be asked tbe Judge;

"I am sorry," the Judge replied,
"but I dont think you would. Why
did you commit these burglaries?"

And here was the big opportunity
for the former football hero to give
bis friends the "explanations? be bad
promised.

"I don't know," was Ms answer.
' The talk of the "delicate opera-
tion" on his head bad gone no fur-
ther than talk. No explanation was
offered to Judge Fricke about the
wife's operation. There was only the
report of the probation officer, which
the judge said was not encouraglug.

Judge Fricke sentenced Hawkins to
tbe penitentiary on each of the five
counts. Tbe former Idol was a pic-
ture of dejection as be waa led from
the courtroom manacled to a deputy
sheriff.

Hawkins may ask for a new trial,
and falling to receive it be may ap-
peal. Until these legal aspects are
disposed of he will be held in the
county Jail for about thirty days be-
fore being taken north to begin serv-
ing his sentence.

Hawkins played on tbe University
of Southern California fotoball team
as a guard for two years, and In his
senior year, 1925, he played quarter-
back and was captain* He was rated
as an excellent player, but coast sport
writers say be was not popular wltb
bto teammates, despite his selection
as captain, because he was "cantan-
kerous and domineering."

Calf Has Two Heads,
Two Tails, Seven Legs

Truro, N. 8.—Among the numerou*
attractions at the annual maritime
winter fair at Amherst, N. &, to a
freak call Tbe little animal has two
beads, two tails and seven legs, and
has been tbe attraction for large num-
bers'of persons for several months at
the farm ot Its owner to Kent conntyt
New Brunswick. ' •

ant of Confodna wbo to also a
bar of tho nationalist government. B>
Is Dr. a B. Kong (Knag Hslanf-abl)
of th* seventy-fifth generatioo la di-
rect Una from tbe aaga, whoat Chi-
nese name was Knag fa-tan. Doc-
tor Kung, alumnus ot Oberlln and
Tale universities, to minister of In-
dnstry and commerce and, while
proud of his Confucian lineage, la a
Christian. .

"Many persona, especially abroad,
erroneously conceive of Confucianism
aa a religion," said Doctor Kong.
"Confucianism actually Is a code of
philosophy, a standard of ethical con-
duct for which no claim Is mad* of
divine or supernatural sanction.

"However, the policy of th* nation-
alist government la complete religious
freedom and toleration, and we aball
do nothing to Interfere with those
wbo still worship Confucius.

"Certainly we shall do nothing to
cast disrespect on the memory of
tills great man, who Is venerated as
tbe great sage and teacher of tbe
Chinese people."

City highway
•Hit . af aa
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Noted Scot to Judge
Steers at Exposition

Chicago.—Visitors at the Interna-
tional Live Stock exposition, to be
held In Chicago from December 1 to 8,
will have the opportunity of seeing
Walter Blggar of Dalbeattie, Scotland,
Judge the Individual street classes
again.

It will be the fourth time that Mr.
Blggar. has crossed tbe Atlantic In
this capacity. Opinion Is that this di-
vision of the exposition requires a
fund of knowledge of animal form and
a great deal of care and good Judg-
ment In exercising It Ring-side audi-
ences, reporters of the show, and ex-
hibitors themselves are united In their
opinion that the work has never been
performed more faultlessly than by
this Scottish Judge. It will evolve
upon him to pick-tbe grand-champion
steer, of tbe show. From $1.10 to $8.60
a pound have been paid for these
grand-champion selections of Walter
Blggar, in the auctions of fat' cattle
that follow bis judging.

A Canadian of note among live-
stock circles wbo will visit the Chi-
cago show In the capacity of Judge to
William Dryden of Brooklln, Ontario.
He will serve as one of a committee
of three to pass upon the Aberdeen-
Angus breed, and another Illustrious
Canadian Is W. L. Carlyle, who will
Journey to Chicago to tie tbe ribbons
In tbe Clydesdale horse classes. Mr.
Carlyle Is the manager of the Prince
of Wales ranch at Calgary, Alberta,
Canada.

afaxuntlllano Ttga*'
ft retarded as raapbosible for
of tbe Meant-holdups of motor-

M s aa tba bftjhways around tho cap-
ital In at lout coo of bis attacks
lfendosa exhibited a savagery whirl*
to generally rare among the bandit
gantry la Mexico.

Assault Victims.
Tbla was the holdup and assault

of a dosen or more automobile load*
of Sunday week-enders on a visit to-
the famous cave near Cnemavaca.
Besides being deprived of their
money and valuables, several women
of tbe tourists' party were assaulted
brutally by Mendoxa's men. The
bandits, using the tourists' car, also-
fired on a nearby village.

Farts of tbe holdup. Including tho
details of the assault on the women,
were slow In reaching the capital.

Mendoza's attacks on villages an*
towns In the region around Cuerna-
vaca where be generally operates
have on one or two occasions been
extraordinarily relentless. At one-
point where he wiped out a smnlr
federal garrison, bis men came away,
wltb fifty federal uniforms, according:
to a foreigner who waa In the dis-
trict at the time.

Turn Loose Locomotives.
Wltb himself and a picked band

wearing tbe uniforms, Mendoxa an*
fifty men entered another town lit
tbe guise of federals and asked for
local volunteers to help bunt Men-
doxa. Twenty-seven citizens respond-
ed. They were barely outside the
town, according, to the_story brought
to the capital, when the bandlte-
turned on the volunteers and kllle*
them without warning.

Twice the Mendoza band, or •
group believed to have been under
his direction, set loose wild locomo-
tives on the Cuernavaca-Mexlco City
railway In an attempt to wreck pas-
senger trains. Each time, fortunate-
ly, the locomotive wrecked Itself.

Within the last few weeks s fed-
eral escort of twenty-five men on m
Cuernavaca train was completely
wiped out by bandits, and the train*
burned. There were nlntost no pas-
sengers aboard and the dead were
confined to the soldiery.

Soldier's Pay Is a Gift,
Court Rules in Canada

Vancouver, B. C.—Holding that a
soldier cannot sue for bis pay. Justice
Audette, in exchequer court, dismissed
the suit of John Williams Cooke for
$3,275 claimed due as pay and allow-
ances for time be was held aa a pris-
oner In Germany. During tbe time be
says be was prisoner, he was classified
on army rolls as a deserter and bl*
pay stopped.

The case was decided on the crown's
contention that, there was no con-
tractual relation between soldier and
crown, tbe undertaking of tbe latter
to pay being voluntary and the pay
Itself a gratuity, since the soldier, as
a citizen of the state, could not enter
Into a contract with himself.

2,976 Laagnages
Berlin.—A total of 2£78 languages

spoken throughout the world Is given
by Der Deutsche as the result of care-
fully compiled statistics from the vari-
ous countries. This number Includes
the many barbaric means of expres-
sion used In various obscure corners
of the earth.

Police Dog His GaMe. ,
New Xork.—A police dog to aim-

nosed to-be the eyes' of a -motorist who
left for Los Angeles blindfolded. It
was announced when Jimmy Burns,
racing driver, departed that be would
be guided solely by Pedro's barking,
whining and scratching.

Liberia Floods Uncover
Rich Diamond Field

Monrovia, Liberia. — Recent
heavy rains have disclosed the
existence of what appears to be
a rich diamond field. In the

9 wake of disastrous floods which
changed the landscape In many -
sections of the country four dia-
monds of excellent quality have
been found. •
. A report of a survey made by

an English engineer 20 years
ago says: Ml have every reason
to believe that on this spot s
new diamond field will one day
be found having tbe same char-
acter as tb* .great Kimberiey <
mines." The report designated
the exact locality where the re-
cent discoveries were nude.
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Plane Successfully Used
in Seeding Grass

Portland, Ore.—Success of grass
seeding experiments carried on by
alrplane over a 1.000-acre aren In
Coos county, Oregon, may result la-
the, seeding of large pasture areu»
along the Pacific coast from tbe air
In 1929.

An excellent stand of grass, even-
ly distributed over the area, was ob-
tained at approximately one-third of
the expense Incurred by hand. seed-
ing. Harold R. Adams and N. W.
Perkins, commercial flyers at Lyrtle-
Point set a record for speed In seed-
Ing grass lands when they covered
the 1.000 acres In slightly more than*
ten hours, . „

The Idea, which was conceived by
Dr. Earl G. Lowe, a physician at Co>
qullie. Ore., and one of the stock-
holders In the Coqullle Valley Sheep
and Wool company, may be extended
to other pasture lands next year.

Using a specially constructed hop-
per to hold the seed in front of the
cockpit tbe valve opening of which
was controlled by the pilot to the
rear cockpit, tbe pilot was able to>
seed strips 90 feet wide flying 7U>
miles an hour from an altitude of
600 feet

Communist Girls Adopt
Signet Wedding Ring

Moscow.—Communist girls, longlnic
for something more than a two-minute
marriage registration ceremony to be-
come tbe lawful wives of the men they
love, have Invented a "red" signet
wedding ring for husband and .wife
to wear. It Is to be a symbol of mar-
riage. The ring to a plain band of
gray Iron. The seal to the Soviet em-
blem of a crossed hammer and sickle
wltb the addition of an engraved por-
trait of Lenlne In the center.

Violent opposition to the ring, and
wedding rings of all kinds, baa arisen.
The subject to being debated In Com-
somol (young communist) meetings.
Opponents declare that wedding rings
are petty bourgeois ornaments, a sym-
bol of slavery and barbarism.

St Louis Standard in.
Use of American Tongue

New York.—The American language
seems to be spoken to St Louis .more
than to any other city.

Such waa the conclusion of an audi-
ence at Columbia after listening to 20
records of as many varieties of speech
to tbe country, from tbe Vermont
twang to the Southern drawL

Prof. William Cabdl Greet, of Bar-
nard suggested that S t Louto was tbe
standard and the' audience, 100 grad-
uates of Columbia,: agreed,
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there appeared In the
Boston Advertiser n
news item stating that
the secretary of the
navy bad recommended
to the board,of navy
commissioners that the
old frigate officially des-
ignated U. S. 8. Consti-

tution, but popularly and affection-
ately known as Old Ironsides, be dis-
posed of. Whereupon Oliver Wendell
Holmes wrote a poem which instant-
ly became a sort'of a national bat tie-
•cry and instead of being sold Olti
Ironsides was rebuilt

Years passed. After withstanding
the effects of enemy shot and shell
and braving the weather of the sev-
en seas during a fighting career
which has never been equaled by
any single ship In the history of. any
navy, Old Ironsides was again on
the verge of hauling down her col-
ors to the ravages of time and decay.
Dry rot had operated toward her de-
struction and had taken effect where
hostile gunfire had failed. Although
there was now no Oliver Wendell
Holmes to rally public opinion with
a clarion cry to save Old Ironsides
-from destruction, the needs of the
gallant old ship did not go unheed-
ed. Tn March, 1025, congress author-

, Ized the rebuilding of the frigate. No
funds were appropriated for that pur-
pose, as It was considered that OM
Ironsides would be more valuable as
a naval memorial and that Americans
would feel a closer Interest In her If
she were restored through popular
subscription.

In the spring of 1923 a national
committee was organized to raise
sufficient money for the work of res-
toration. Sponsored by the Elks
lodges, a campaign was conducted
among the school children of the
country, which was a decided success
not only in raising funds but also In
serving to teach American history
and patriotic tradition. More than
4154,000 was raised by the children's
contributions. Then the national
committee turned Ite attention toward
reaching the grownups. It commis-
sioned a famous painter, Gordon
Crant, to paint a picture of the
famous ship as she looked in her
prime, the original of which Is to be
presented to President Coolldge to
bang In the White House. Reproduc-
tions of this painting, as well as
souvenirs made from the original
timbers and metal work of the ship,
are being offered to the public and
the proceeds from these sales are be-
ing turned Into the restoration fund.

Although a total of $500,000 has al-
ready been raised, according to Rear
Admiral Philip Andrews, chairman, of
the national committee, -more than
$200,000 Is stlir needed to carry on
the restoration, work which began in
the Boston navy yard more than a
year ago. For d d Ironsides Is to be
completely rebuilt from truck to keel,
fully equipped from spar deck to
hold, as she looked at the height of
ber glorious career. Veteran wood-
en shipbuilders, recruited from the
coast towns of Maine, whose art bos

~ long remained unpractlced with the
"' advent of the Ironclad and steel

ships, are busily engaged replacing
old Umber whose condition has long
rendered the ship unseaworthy. In
about a year and a half all bat IS
per cent of her timbers will be re-

Famous Pearls
There have been many pearls of

great value. Among them are. Cleo-
patra's pearl from an earring, valued
at about. $800,000; toe pearl belonging
to Charles the Geld, duke of Bar*
gundy, 1483-1477; Mary Stuart's fa-
mous pearl; the Hopepearl, which Is
the largest one In the. world, 1.800
grains (It was sold at Christy's In
I^mdim In, 1880 and was valued at

the <Joees pearl; found at

placed and she will be ready to put
to sea once more, tills time on a tour
of peace, carrying her historic mes-
sage to the ports of our country.
Then the thousands of Americans who
have contributed to her building may
see a rejuvenated Constitution, and
feel a closer Interest In this ship be-
cause they have helped save her once
more.

Over two and a half years were
spent In looking up data on the ship
before the actual task of rebuilding
her was commenced. The archives
of the Navy department were
searched for original plans designed
by Joshua Humphreys; every known
bit of information concerning ber
was checked and recorded; old pa-
pers and documents were dug up
from the records of the bureau of
construction and repair In Washing-
ton,-and plans and specifications of
former recondltlonlngs were studied
In order that the best methods and
materials might be used In restoring
this famous ship. As the work
progresses new plans must be formu-
lated to replace lost or unreliable In-
formation, In order that the rebuilt
Old Ironsides may be an exact dupli-
cate of the original.

The task of assembling materials
for the work has been no small one.
Just as the best materials obtainable
were placed In Old Ironsides by her

Old Ironsides

0 / j ( v , TEAR her tatttrad mmlgn
Loot IMS II wared m high,

AM aauqr aa eye ha* daaced to ate
That haaaar fc> the * ? s

Beaaath it now dw battle about.
And bant the caaaoaV n a r —

The metier of the oeaaa ah-
Shall nraap tfaa

H e r dacfc oaca red wM

Whan kaalt tht maqubhed faa.
WIMB wtada wan hotnteaVar tha flood

No own ahall tool the vfctar'a tree*.
Or know tte coM|MfM tat*""*

Tha barpba of tha ahore ahall phx*
The aatJoof tha M l

Oh better that h r tattered haBi

Har tkuadan ahaok tha arightr
Aad than, ehoold bt bar aramt

Hall to (he aaMtbar haftr Bat.
Sat avaif threadbare aaUt

Aad gtvo bar to tha to i of etonaa,
Tha IfhtalaB aa* lha gabt

—OBvar WaaatO HahaM.

original builders, so It Is desired1

that the best possible material be,
used In her restoration. It happened'
that in Commodore's pond, Pensawila,
Flu., many tons of live oak had been
submerged for use In building wood-
en frigates for the navy. The war
that freed the slaves who gathered
this wood saw the passing of the
wooden fighting ship. So for 72
years this supply of live oak has
been stored In Commodore's pond.
In the rehabilitation of Old Ironsides
a use has been found for It To date
some 1,605 large pieces, aggregating
approximately 1,950 tons, have been
received at the navy yard from Pen-
sacola. This timber Is being used to
replace the outboard timbers of the
ship. It to Just the thing needed and
It Is anticipated that many more tons
will be required before the work Is
completed.

Appeals.are being sent throughout
the country and requisitions ure being
placed for materials suitable to make
up the bull of fittings of "Old Iron-
sides." In addition to the live oak
received from the navy's store at Com-
modore's pond, the following materials
have been ordered for the work:
White oak from West Virginia for the
keel, keelson, ceilings and. outside
plunking; white.oak knees, "L" shape
timbers cut from the roots and bases
of trees la the forests located in the
vicinity of Georgetown, Md.; Douglas
fir for deck beams and planking re-
ceived front the West coast by navy
transport; copper rods from Massa-
chusetts and New York; composition
clinch rings and tobln bronze spikes
.from Boston; locust treenails, galvan-
ized iron spikes, malleable iron clinch
rings from Maine, wrought Iron for
fastenings above the waterllne from
Pennsylvania; white pine for the bulk-
beads and general Joiner work from
the forests of New England; mahog-
any for furniture and fittings from
Honduras; lignum vitae for dead-eyes,
sheaves for blocks from Cuba and the
West Indies; hemp for manufacturing
rigging from Kentucky; oakum for
cuulklng from New Jersey; canvas for
the sails from Georgia; preservative
oil from Boston; paints, both Inside
and out from Pennsylvania and New
England. As at the time of her orig-
inal building, so now the resources of
the country are being called upon to
furnish materials to render the old
bulk seaworthy.

Old Ironsides was one of the first
three naval vessels built by the United
States. She was launched In Hartt's
shipyard, Boston. In 1797.

la the lingerie lot this
In the couecdeas reeeJw

Paris and to these assJgssd on Una
Along with the conventional

garments are nltra*
models In vivid colors sad

saeh Innovations as nightgowns and
fhoniia>« u> taupe, brown, smoke-
grsy. pastel shades and black.

ror two seasons past and until Jnst
lately, observes s fashion writer In
toe New York Times, less attention
than usual seems to have been paid
to the lingerie. The accepted styles
have apparently contented the wom-
en of fashion until this season. Now
the dainty garments that are worn
beneath the new gowns l»ve been
brought out In Innumerable new and
artistic designs.

The styles meet the demand for
simplicity. Women today wear as few
undergarments as possible, consistent
wltb comfort The accepted outfit
consists of a brassiere, s girdle, and
a mere scrap of step-in or chemise.

With the arrival of winter more
substantial pieces are shown, though
many prefer still to wear the outfit
In the same weight the year round.
The one feature most desired Is a
plainness In cut that will conform to
the lines of the gown. The most suc-
cessful underwear to that which cov-
ers the body so smoothly and sym-
metrically that the gown will fit fault-
lessly. In order to make an undergar-
ment whatever its model, accomplish
just this. It must be made of very sup-
ple material, and the more sheer the
better.

To Obviate Seams.
Fewer separate garments are shown

in the latest lingerie outfits, the ef-
fort now being to have as few senms
and connections as possible. The
"ringlette" has largely taken the place
of at least two of the garments that
have heretofore been thought essen-
tial. This combines In one the bras-
siere and pantle. It Is made ordlnurlly
In glove silk, to follow the contour of
the bod; and to make a smooth foun-
dation for the gown of 'slim silhou-
ette. This cleverly thought-out under-
dress Is especially valuable for eve-
ning, since the latest models in gowns
are either extremely slim, with.cling-
ing drapery, or If bouffant, as In the
robe de style, have a supple, plain,
uncorseted bodice, In which no wrin-
kles must be apparent

Many variants of the single under-
garment are shown. Perhaps the
most subtle, lines are achieved In
some models of glove silk, which
hook at the side—from brassiere to
hip, If the open pantle Is a part, or?
If bloomers are substituted, down to
the upper edge of this section. The
fashionable colors and shades for fall
are all reproduced, or at least reflect-
ed, In tones of these new under?
dresslngs. In the more striking mod-
els brassiere and bloomers are made

vblle the other parts of the
sale ungerie are finished on
fat lines, wltb no attempt s t
tloa. This applies particnlarfj to the
white eera color eoabtoattor- -
which the lace to rather heavy.

f lat needlework of several dlfl»r>
ant types Is employed to elaborate the
new underwear. Drawnwork, hem-
stitching, cross-stitch, and the quaint
expert stitch known as French knots
are shown. Little or no lace la used
on lingerie of this style, the edge be-
big usually finished with an embroid-
ered scallop of silk floss.

In contrast to these variegated
styles Is the all-white lingerie, which
Is considered to be very smart. In

SAME PRESCRIPTION
HE WROTE IN 1892

Whom Dr. CsldweU started to
sHtM—, back la 1875, the

Paoote Uved* normal lTreT ate
whousonw fo_ ,
air. But even that

ssllss
fir a>

id nonnai l W a s f j a i a ,
food, and got plant* of fresh

that early tter.

8lngletta That Shows 8lmplr Treat-
ment Used. It Is Mads of Ninon.

New Combination of White Glove Silk.
Trimming of O««p Ecru Lace.

Notch Brook, near Pateraon, N. X, In
1857 (It weighs 93 grains and was
sold'to Empress Eugenie);, the repub-
lic of' Venice "presented a pearl to
tollman, sultan of Turkey, valued at
$80,000; Pope Leo the Tenth purchased
a pearl from a Venetian Jeweler for
about $70,000; La Peilegrina weighs
UU> grains and to said toXbe hi Mos-
cow. Russia. t~

Old A g e . ,
Old age to like an opium dream.

Nothing seems real except what to on-

real. I am sure that the pictures
painted by the Imagination—the faded
frescoes on the walls of memory—
cttne out In clearer and brighter colors
than belonged to them many years
earlier. Nature has her special favors
for her children of every age. and this
Is one which-she reserves" for our
second childhood.—Oliver, Wendell
Holmes.

Two' Irishmen came over on the
Mayflower—Christopher Martin art
William MulUns.

of Mack glove silk and they are fin-
ished with "cuffs" of black lace and
flesh-colored net

One model of combination chemise
•and step-in-is particularly chic. It Is
made of pure white crepe de chine,
with flat trimming and Insets of ecru
luce, and Is shown In every shape that
Is BOW In vogoe. Entire sets, compris-
ing a nightgown, chemise and puntles,
or a one-piece step-in, are made of
white crepe, georgette or chiffon with
Inset yoke and edge trimmings .of
lac* dyed la graduated shades of
ecru. The- favorite lace" is point
a'aiencon.'-'but some charmingly, be-
coining dainty novelty luces are used.
It Is In the use of color contrasts,
with some combination of pure white.
oyster white or bine white, and the
rich cream. Ivory and deep eero
laces, that the style Is emphasised.

The bight dresses differ sllghtl?
rfom the chemises and step-ins or
slngUttes, the seek of each being col

this to shown complete ensembles of
pure white crepe de chine or any of
the other suitable fabrics embroid-
ered with the old-fashioned exceeding-
ly fine french embroidery. Thft sets
Include nightgown, chemise, pantle
and step-in.' with sometimes a bras-
siere and girdle In lieu of a corset
They are usually entirely embroid-
ered, sometimes with an edge and In-
sertion or entredeux of Valenciennes,
baby Irish or point de Venise lace.
The most chic of all. at the moment
Is that elaborated with embroidery
alone In solid white. .

A departure from these severely
simple, colorless ensembles In1 lin-
gerie are those In pastel shades and
In black. Gowns and other garments
of crepe and the more sheer stuffs
are shown in pale yellow, aquamarine
blue, sea green, mauve, peach and
various shades of rose. There to noth-
ing of the bizarre In even the most
colorful of these, and trimming to
used with restraint. Some are hem-
stitched or embroidered all in the
same shade, others are finished with
lace. One nightgown to mode of
light peach-colored georgette with a
flat three-Inch band of ecru lace on
the edges of the armholes and about
the neck, extending obliquely down
the bust to the bottom hem.

Ensemble All of Georgette.
An attractive ensemble Is made all

of georgette In a beautiful shade of
violet finished along the edges with
a plain hem, stitched with lavender
floss, and with a monogram embroid-
ered In the same silk on the front of
each piece. This tailored style to
considered most chic, and Is shown In
many different colors. Green in every
tone from Jade to the most delicate
sea tones to much used. Another set
of gown, chemise and bloomers of
pale green crepe has a "tailored" fin-
ish, achieved by means of a two-Inch
band which to added with fagoting
done by hand. This band, being of
a deeper shade of green, forms an
effective border, and no other orna-
mentation to used except the em-
broidered monogram In the darker
green on the gcwn and chemise.

In quite a different style to an en-
semble, also of green in a delicate
Illusive shade, which has a gown that
might, serve as s- negligee. This to
made wltb an empire waistline de-
fined with shirring, with ribbon belt
tied loosely at one side. Its square ,
neck and short sleeves are finished .
with a flat band of lace dyed a rich :

shade of yellow, and a strip of the
lace to Inserted to form a square at
the bottom, back and front

Some charming nightgowns of glove
silk In light colors are trimmed about
the neck, armholes and the bottom
with, a band of georgette. That at
the top ts finely embroidered td form
a yoke. One of these sheer glove-silk
gowns with a deep square at the neck
and wide armholes to bordered at
these points with cream-tinted Valen-
ciennes lace. At one aids the lace
to carried to a strip almost to the

not Uliev. ware good for hnmsa tolas*.
Th. preteriptioB for eoasti pattosJ*a»

ba nied eaily in his praeticj. sad «httb
bt put in drug i tom in 1892 under tta
nans of Dr7c»ldwtll's Byrop PepJj
Is a liquid rentable rjmedy. int«dj4
for women, dtfldren sad elderly woplfc
•ad they need Just such > mild, soli
bowel stimulant

This prescription lisa proven Its worth
sad is now the largest selling liquid
laxative. It has won t&e confidence of
people who needed It to get relief from
headaches, biliouineae. flatulence, ind>
section, loss of appetite and sleep, bsd
breath, dyspepsia, cold*, fevers. At your
druggist, or write -Syrup Pepsin,"
i w BB, Montioello, IlUnoU. for free
trial bottle.

N«w Irish Coinage
The ancient Irish hurp will replace

the profile of the king on the new
coinage of the Irish Free State. The
principal features of the Industrial
and sporting life of tlte country and
Its cultural development are repre-
sented. But St Patrick, the national
apostle, hus not been remembered bt
designing the new coinage of the

; realm. A borne, a bull and a hen with
I a brood represent ngrlculture. A sal-
I mon and woodcock represent sport A
' round tower and a wolfhound symbo-
lise the ancient dignity of Ireland.
New currency notes and coins will not
De In circulation for a few months yet

Will Cold Worry
YouThiBWinlot*

Some men throw-off a cold wltbift *
few hours of contracting It. Anyot*
can do it with the aid of u simple com-
pound which comes In tunlet form, and
Is no trouble to take or to always
have about you. Pon't "dope" your-
self when you catch cold; use Pope's
Cold Compound. Men and women
everywhere rely on this amazing little
tablet—Adv. . . .

Practical Prepesitioa
Suitor—When I am away from

Alleen I plumb the uttermost depths
of despair. .

Her Father—Huh J Get a more
practical and profitable Job of plumb-
ing and I'll let you have her.—Boston
Transcript

Still being tried—the vanity cn«e.

Garf ield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother** Remedy
For every stomach
and intestinal 111,
This good old-fash-
ioned herb horn*
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach Ills
and other derange*
ments of the s i s .

tsm so prevalent these days to In <
greater favor as a family med

in your grandmother's .day.

T H I C K . S W O L L E N G L A N D S

V U d l sasssawv •• - " « - - •"—V '

roar, hare thick wtaaee
«ith Ahaorttaa. Ale* ether
bnnehaa or amUlnc*. » •
bllatar.mliairsaM\aiidboaa
kaptat work. ItU •"-•

'Atdnstlen.a-**

HALES
ONEY
OREHOUND&TAl

At the Gist sneeze, banish even
symptom of cold, chills, etc. wim
HALES-ReUefatonce-Breaksop
coldpositivdy.30catalldrugp8tt

waistline and a band of the lace to
I added to the bottom ot the gown.

•'•:$'•'
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r.a not agree.
tt la tetaaat* that

Editor

yaariy in advance.

Entered as 2nd" class matter at the
Watertown poatofflce under act of

March 3 . 1879. ____
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CONNECTICUT THE
STATE?

FAIREST

The New Haven Journal-Courier
diasents—actually on
it asserts—from the
this newspaper that

its hind legs,
suggestion of
others of the

six states have more to advertise
scenically than Connecticut

\frell, every man for his own
country, as the bystander remarked
when the cynic shouted "hurrah for
hell." That, of course, is purely
flippant. We would not deny Con
nectlcut's attractions, which give
the residents of this state Joy and
pride In them. The loyal son of
Nutmeggia would not trade his resi-
dence In this state for the boasted
attractions of any other place. Thai
is as it should be, or we should be a
nation of gypsies constautly ^a the
move seeking some better place than
where we are.

But assert to the Vermonter, to
the New Hampshire-ite or to the
man from Maine, that Connecticut
Is .a more beautiful state than hi
and each of them will rise to rend
you limb from limb, at least figura-
tively, precisely in the same fashion
that the Connecticut Yankee vigor-
ously defends the charms of his own
land.

The Journal-Courier's exuberant
loyalty does it credit But we do
not know how such things are ab-
solutely proved. Beauty lies more
in the conception of it than in the
thing seen. In the Turkish harem
the fat lady Is the most beautiful in
the eyes of her lord and master. In
Spain real feminine beauty has a
trace of down on the upper Up.
Neither description defines beauty as
the Anglo-Saxon sees i t

It Is the same with lands - and
scenery. He who was raised beside

is so. n it
not tha popalartoa of the ae-

eeptad *aoat teandfal
so dense that we wool* ba

unable to aee the scenery tor the
population

The TOnes by no mease
to assert that tt prefers Maine, New
Hampshire or Vermont to Connect!*
cut It doea aver a belief that there
are spectacular and picturesque
scenic features in those common-
wealths more than In Connecticut

or, a* thla year. In
terbury

A NEATLY PACKAOEO
CHRISTMAS

We shall not ourselvee -shop ear-
ly." having a large household of
package-tying women to whom this
detail of good will and love of ha-

to attract tourists and visitors In manlty-so piebald in certain mooda
larger numbers, than we aee them "W be turned over. We long ago
here. That we believe to be suseeptl- learned tn. efficacy of giving an
We of some sustaining argument, j «>mers » cake of a certain soap war-
which need in no sense lessen » y ranted to take spots out of fabrics
Connecticut resident's pride to and;of all descriptions: but we advise
love for his own state. We will! everyone else to do. so. As the vis-
agree decidedly that there. Is plenty «««S beadle said when sampling the
to see and enjoy In Connecticut, t menu of the inmates'. " « « * ! « *
even though we haven't made much *°»P *>r ° » P°°r : so, with a larger
of a business of pointing it out to .Philanthropic impulse, we approve
strangers.—Hartford Times.

INDIAN SUMMER

The United States of

the practice of our people in making
• the purchase of gifts early and to do
, it when the mind is unhurried, when
i he purse is full, when discrimina-
tion can be shown in detecting silk

I as against substitutes and when the

salt water and
from boyhood,
transplanted to
glohs. He who

has smelt its tang
pines in grief if
the mountain re-
has been inspired

by the hills sees nothing to attract
him in an expanse of.• salt water.
Yet who can prove one is more
beautiful than the other? There is

has attempted to kill the theory that
Indian summer may be expected be-
tween certain dates, but it does not
attempt to minimize the delight with

these days are greeted when-
ever they come.

It says: "As a matter of fact
Indian summer is not a fixed season
in the calendar, but varies in date
and duration; in many years it may
be intermittent, that is, there may

! be several Indian Rummers in one
autumn .Strictly speaking, Indian
summer is not a season at all, but
merely a type of weather in contrast
to the usual weather for fall or early
winter. •Thoreau, in notes on weath-
er conditions in Concord, Mass., for
1851 to i*3t>, records the occurrence
of Indian summer on dates ranging
from September 27 to December 13."

Attention is called to the fact that
these mild autumnal days are not
peculiar to the United States but
are found in Europe, where they are
associated with the days of various
saints who have fixed dates in the
ecclesiastical calendar. The dates
are. variously, St. Martin's, Novem-
ber 11; St. Luke's, October 8, and
St. Michael's, September 29. The
Department of Agriculture cautious-
ly adds, that "cllmatologic*l facts,
however, do not always check up
with this belief."

It might be added that climatology

veals the percentage of alloy. This
pre-seasonal alertness accords with
our better nature. As a Jaded city
worker in vacation invites bis soul

on the busiest corner.

ical facts do not check up with astro-

watching the human atoms hurry to
and fro, the luxury of inaction and
the absence of any envy resting him;
so the milling crowd at the center
during Christmas weeks provides a
certain thrill to the Irresponsible on-
looker denied those.who do their
duty. We remind others that there
Is a feeling of virtuous achievement
in seeing the pile of purchased gifts
accumulate in some secluded draw-
er. Perhaps it is a gain In favor
of the modern apartment that one
must "nest" one's packages. It may
even be that the new condition will
bring gifts of small physical dimen<
slons to the fore. Diamonds may
come Into larger fashion, along with
tiny girls, of whom It used to be
said encouragingly that "the best
things come in small packages." The
drum, the dangerouB rocking horse,
the bulky step-ladder—once so ad-
mirable a gift for mothers-in-law—
may go out. It is a curious research,

to
shop early. Grandfather may be eoo>
tent with shrine; aU eossera a
silver dollar bat this is sheer lazi-
ness and a shabby way of handing
on the beautiful Jadean hills bust-
ntss. There Is an art in adapting
gifts to recipients that only few
attain—a noble company who hit on
the. exact book, the needed bit of
silver to complete the bride's equip-
ment, the only possible chair that
could be meant for a certain nook
in the sitting room, the electrical
(It vlc<- that will lighten mother's la-
bors, the fluffy happiness for Katie,
the necktie that no chain-store can
rurnish that will be the subject of
applause in the lodge-room for a
twelve-month. CUft-makers of this
group are the very elect; their call-
ing is sure.

It is. with the idea of coaxing oth-
ers to join the noble band that we
urge the matter. Now is the accept-
ed t'mo. The counters are making
ready. The windows are resplen-
dent. Our advertising columns, with
a flm- altruism, are in the glad con-
spiracy.

this adaptation
Christmas to the

of affectionate
architecture and

the ice-making Idiosyncrasies of
modern home life.

hie return to Onitgriss,' That to aa
Interesting as ft to cryptic.
It that awaits Mr. TUsonr*

Under date of New Tors, MOT. 1%
the Associated Press carried thto
dUpatch from Mr. Hoover to Mr.
Tilson: "Even though we can begin
to appraise thto aatontohfng. indorse-
ment, I win not attempt to express
my appreciation of your great ser*>
Ice until I aee you. In the meantime
you know how I feel about it"

Mr. Tilson waa an original Hoover
man in this state, and was a candi-
date for the nomination of Vlce-
Presldent on : the HepubUcan ticket
with the approval of Mr. Hoover.
This program was scotched by Mr.
Roraback at Kansas City. His name
was presented to the convention re-
luctantly and withdrawn without his
knowledge or consent' Later he
accompanied Mr. Hoover at his re-
quest to his California home to wit-
ness and be present at the notifica-
tion proceedings.

"What la it that awaits Mr.
son," asks The Hartford TimesT
Well, what's the matter with his se-
lection as secretary of war? 6elah!
—New Haven JournatCourier.

We do not speak
the pretty girls in

at present of
store service

whose Christmas week will be
briKhened by getting the purchase-
business out of the way early nor
of that faithful army of employes
to whom the last rush Is a weariness
with a shadow on a million homes
until lifted. Shop early and be In
fashion. One who notes the quiet
on the last day before Christmas at
the post office realises that this new
crusade begun a few years ago has
touched many consciences; for It is
a selfish thing to leave shopping to
the end. .

Make out a list and let It Include
not merely rich aunts and ther only
girl in the world, but gamut all
whom your kindly thought has dwelt
on during the year. Check off the
names as your gifts are selected
and packaged and enjoy that sense
of completion and preparedness that
make for an orderly Christmas week.
It has become a problem but as

Nearly
; WHI Pull a Train Tw*
Miles In

A locomotive which could pin a*
train two mflee long on a level track
Is soon to ha completed by the

Locomotive Company for
the Northern Pacific Railroad. The
giant engine will bom enough coal
In an hour to keep two one-family
houses warm an entire winter and •
It will consume in an hoar aa much
water aa is used in a day by more
than 100 families. It Is the most
powerful steam locomotive ever
made.

Coating from $160,000 to $175,000.
the Northern Pacific locomotive and
tender weighs 1,000,000 pounds and
generates 6,000 .horsepower. The lire
box where the coal is' burned Is
nearly the alse of a portable garage
and on this account it to furnished
with a lire door on either side
reached by the running board in
addition to the usual door at the
rear.. Two pairs of cylinders each
connected to eight wheels drive the
monster, and there are auxiliary
cyllndlers for starting. Engine and
tender are 175 feet long, or nearly
one-half the Jengtb of a city block.

The engine will consume twenty
tons of coal and evaporate 14,400 '
gallons of water every hoar. 6 a
massive are its mechanisms that the

le flow of
is Itself »

moved by steam. As is customary .
In large locomotives, the reverse

But shopping is not a subject to,with all problems there is a right
Jest over. We would be helpful. The! way. Shop early and solve the prob-
days when one could buy a sheaf of j lems of others at the same time.—
cheap Japanese prints and every-1 New Haven Journal-Courier.

gear la operated by
stoked automatically.

NOVEMBER WEATHER

As far as the temperature waa
concerned there waa very little dif-
ference between the average for thto
year and that of last as will be seen
from the following:

in 1928 the average high was, 46.8 JjJJJJJIe tor 'regulating
degrees; average low. 81.6 degrees; S^tTtJ^SSSin
average mean, 39.2 degrees.

In 1927 the average high was 47.96
degrees; average low, 36 degrees;
average mean, 41.48 degrees.

In 1926 the average high was 45.4
degrees; average low, 39 degrees;
average mean, 42.2 degrees.

In 1925 the average high waa 44.5
degrees; average low, 30.43 degrees;
average mean, 37.46 degrees.

• In'1924 it was: average high, 46.09
degrees; average low, 39.06 degrees;
average mean, 37.57 degrees.

November 1928 had 13 clear days,
6 cloudy, 2 rainy, 6 clear and cloudy,
3 cloudy and rainy.

In 1927 5 days were clear, 5 cloudy,
1 rainy, 13 clear and cloudy, 4
cloudy and rainy, and 2 clear, cloudy
and rainy.

steam. It Is
It is so high

that the smoke stack Is practically
invisible and the bell Is mounted
on the pilot.

The locomotive was designed to
pull trains over mountain grades
without the help of other engines.
At present trains may be palled by
two locomotives with a third engine
at the rear. It will be delivered to
the Northern Pacific In abont a
month.—New York Times.

Try »

Join Our

Christmas Club
No Christmas gift expresses greater
thoughtfulness, nor displays a more
earnest desire to please than a Christ-

mas Club Membership. A gift that
adds happiness and cheer is suitable
indeed to the occasionsof this holiday.

JOIN NOW!
Classes 25c, 50c, $1, $2 and $5

Prepare for nest Christmas NOW!

Tie
. . . . . „ , . . . «v
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of, the First
___.,, chorea win he held

__ nert^Thnrsday evening in thai
chapel

Miss Eleanor Moss will be la fcnre
on Friday afternoon at the Comnran-
Ity House to present the basket
which contains many Ideas for
Christmas gifts sueh as can be made
by anyone at home. An Invitation
to be* present is. extended to the
women of tbe town. Those attend-
ing are asked to bring their own
scissors, pencil and paper.

From now on until Christmas the
Service and Dramatic Club meeting*
will be used in preparing a Christ-
mas program for shut-ins of the
community.

Mr. and Charles B. Eastman were
Sunday- guests of Mr*, and Mrs. Phil-
ip Bastman of Weterbury.

John N. (Munson and Mrs. C. B.
Judson have returned from an over
Thanksgiving visit with Mr. Mun-
son's son, C. 8. Munson, at bis sum-
mer home in Saaco Hills, Southport.

Mrs. O. W. Richardson is enjoying
a two weeks' visit from her Bister,

' Mrs. Graham of England.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hayes of

Bethlehem were entertained for
Thanksgiving at the borne of Miss

/HUlth Mallory.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. Skllton

were recent over-night guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Skllton
of Hartford.

George E. Smith Is spending a

iss** -

IB the
I . . _

able to keep their prodoetlw easts
low enough and retain their reeog-

d .standard of quality so they
continue to meet outside com-

petition. What is now taking place
i the demand for native potatoes
I hope will eventually take place
with all our agricultural products." •

*Step-Up" Sunday at
Congregafl Churches

(Continued from Page One.)

ul place in a (flowing world. The
work is all for one purpose: "to
build righteousness, brotherllness
and goodwill into the structure of
the modern world that the Spirit of
Christ may rule."

The total amount which is needed
to finance the regular local expenses
and missionary work of the 5,548
Congregational r'ltlrcheg in the Unit-

convalescing from a- long illness
with pneumonia and Is now at theVWaterbury.

guest on Sunday, Miss Esther Fox of

week with his brother-in-law, Jason
Gordon of Ashley Falls, Mass., going
for the benefit of his health.

The Woodbury high school boys'
basketball teams will play Rldge-
fleld on Friday nfght as per league
schedule. The games will take place
In Ridgefleld.

Mrs. S. J. Coad Is recovering from
an illnesB with acute indigestion.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fowler weTe
entertained for Thanksgiving-dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Grlswold.

Among tbe Woodbury people to
attend the dance given by the She-
pang Club- of Boxbury. on Thanks-
giving night were Mr. and MM. Wal-
ter Gibson, Miss Mary Gibson, Clar-
ence Ambler. Walter Grlswodl. Carl
Anderson, Miss Evelyn Wheeler,
Herbert Fowler and Mr. and Mrs.
Pbjlo Gibson of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crofu* and
daughter of Brookline, M-ss, were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Calvin Cro-
fut.

Miss Myra Coad of Wes; Haven
was home for the holidays. •

Mrs. *ranK names returned on
Sunday frofo a visit in Woodbrldge.

Rev. Clinton W. Wilson, pastor of
the First Congregational church, has
presented to his congregations for
the past two Sundays sermons ap-
propriate to follow tbe formal re-

. opening of the church which took
place on Nov, 11. The subjects of
the series already presented were;:
"Fellowship and Christian Life,"
"The Relation of the Church Build-
ing or Temple to Religion" and tbe
one to be presented next Sunday,
"The Christian Church."

Miss Erma Minor accompanied
Miss Elaine Koch to New York for

home of her. daughter, Mrs. A. M.
FitEShnons of Waterbury. Is expect-
ed home In another week.

P. V. Men'B Forum meeting Mon-
day evening.

Miss Edith Underwood spent
Thanksgiving with friends in New
York city.

Jason Parker is recovering from
an illness with grip.

Ralph Wooden has had bis bouse
011 High street painted by Emerson
Alwood. ' .

Mian Nan Richardson of New Ha-
ven has been visiting at her home
on Spring street

Mrs. L. H. Thompson has been
visiting for a few days In Hartford.

C. F. Martin has commenced alter-
ations to bis store, which will later
be opened as a market and grocery.
William Morgan Is doing the car
penter work.

LeRoy Rawlston of South Britain
will succeed William Bulakltes of
Naugatuck as collecting agent for
the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Mildred and Margaret Johnson
and Mildred Anderson or Washing-
ton spent the Thanksgiving vacation
with their grandfather, Frank Ander-
son.

Dr. and Mrs. Timm and daughter
Jane of New Haven and Mrs. De
France Clarke and son visited Miss
Ursula Benedict at Allendale on
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fortt, ac-
companied by Mrs. Fortt's sister,
Mrs. Ella Norton of Waterbury, left
on Tuesday to travel by motor to
Seffner, Fla.*, the winter home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fortt.

The Parish Aid society met on
Wednesday afternoon. The members
enjoyed a silver tea. .

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Huntinrton-
Wllson left on Wednesday to motor
to Philadelphia where they will be
at their apartment until December

•2UU.

activities of over dMv vttMRDML vts>
ton, evangelists, tearliers.
elans, nurses sad sedsl wotfeers em-
ployed In tins country and abroad,
and the help of 5,775 nationals es>
ployed in foreign countries. *

E. A. BIERCB
MOVEfaAJTD

GENERAL TRUOKIMO

When in need of service
in my line, get my

price tint

Phone (6-2

UGHES

the "U.se Connecticut Farm Prod
ucts" slogan id beginning to bear
fruit and the Connecticut fanners are
regaining control of the local mar
kets. This conclusion is based on
figures recently complied by the
State Department of Agriculture on
the car-lot Imports of potatoes dur-
ing the last week in October and th
first two weeks in November from
one of the. leading shipping points
In Maine.

These figures show that during
this three-weeks' period Hartford im-
ported only ten carloads or approx-
imately 6,000 bushels of potatoes
from tills principal shipping point
compared with approximately 26,000
bushels for the same period last
year. While the figures show that
Hartford is an outstanding example
of cooperation between consumers,
wholesalers and farmers, the imports
for the state as a whole are -nuch
less than a year agu.

at ineir aparuneni unui uecemuer . •, » J - . ,20 at which time they return to T n e State-Department of Agricnzu, at wnicn time iney .return «».•,-, fcz1lovat, that nnnnt,Plinnt mar

company in tbfs district Mr. Bula-
kites, who has been the local agent
for one year, will in turn succeed
ioorge* Ackerbloom in the Middle-

bury section.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Chamber-

lain of Waterbury visited the form-
•r's aunt, Mrs. Harriet J. Tuttle, on

Sunday.
Charles Hawes, who has been

spending some time in Florida, has
returned to make his home with, his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hawes of Grassy Hill.

Miss Anna McManus spent
Thanksgiving day and the week-end
with relatives In Waterbury.

Mrs. Albert France of Waterbury
spent the week-end with Miss X. H.

holiday visit with
Miss Koch.

relatives of

William B. Burton will leave, later

p
Clements.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. White

tur<j believes that Connecticut mar-
ket* should be for
ers so far as is economically possi-
ble. Ote wholesaler in Hartford has
explained to his customers that so
long as Connecticut potatoes are
available ut a price comparable to
those Imported, his house would use

Connecticut merchants are usln* only natlvn stock As if in corrobor-
more hometown product, than ev- «*" ™»a™™*LjS* £»

Hopelands.
Mrs. Charles Markham entertained

her mother, Mrs. 'Lewellyn Allen,
Hiss Annie Allen, on

day.

WATERBURY'8 LEADING DEPAR TMENT STORE
BANK STREET WATERBURY, CONN.

Store Hours 8 to 0. Saturdays 9 to 9. Telephone 1175.

Only 16 More Shopping Days
Before

CHRISTMAS
Shop Early and Avoid Last Minute Disappointments and

the Hustle and Bustle That Is Bo Unpleasant
All Howland-Hughes merchandise at the lowest prices

consistent with quality.

New Printed Broadcloth House Frocks
A Truly Desirable, and Practical Gift—at

$1.95
One cannot have too many of these easily laundered, nicely styled
house frockB—so appropriate for errands and all-day wear. Three-
quarter, short and long set-in sleeves. Straightline and two-piece
effects -with white vests, long collars, vari-colored pipings, Inserts
and plain colored trimmings. Swes 36 to 4«.

Blue and White Black and White Orchid and White
Varl-Colored Combinations

• SECOND FLOOR >

CONNECTICUT APPLES

ed Its hlsh poinTana Isbe^InnlnBr •
to fall backward If the city of Hart- P »*
ford can be considered a key to Con- *<>»*
nectlcut's agricultural Imports, vf- c u t P
cording to the State Department of. That the
Agriculture. Potatoes are one of i present ground and regain more of
the outstanding examples of where j the lost markets 's the .hopu of the

c u t

That the rarmers can lold their

and Miss Marlon White of Bunker
Hill, Waterbury, and F. J. Delaney
of Waterbury were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dains.

William Markham and family of
hi the month for 6 t Petersburg.; Seymour were Sunday visitors
Fla., where It is his custom to spend the home of Mr. and Mrs^ B.

.. _._i Tuvinr of Rotebklssville.each winter.
John Hart has been engaged In

moving his barn farther back from
the road..

Mr. and Mrs. James Clark and ton
of North Andover, Mass., have been

M C l k ' f lk tvisiting with Mr.
the Clark Farm.

Clark's folks at
e Clark Farm.
The Friendly Helpers win meet on

Friday afternoon with Miss Charlotte
Crofut.

Mrs. Ida Munson wfll soon be able
to return home, hot Is still a patient
at Bt Mary's hospital. Waterbury.

Roger Somerset was taken HI but

Taylor of HotehklssviUe.
Among those attending the Ln-

cresla Borl concert in Waterbury
Monday evening were Mrs Floyd
Lewis, Mrs. A. M. Benedict and Mrs.
De France Clarke.

MisS Emily T. Minor, who has
just been here on a visit to her sis-
engagements to'speak of her many
engagement to speak of. her many

Friday with He !• be-
ing- eared for at Qie home of bis
brother, Herbert Somerset

Mrs. William Somerset, who Is

CLASSIFIED ADS

SALESMAN ^WANTED: — Sale*
books. Manifold Printing. Btatoo-
ary, Bestautant Cheeks, Register
Printing, Fanfold Forms. W * -
FuU or PartThne—Splendid Op-
poitnnlty. Shelby 8aWsbook C«
Shelby, Ohio.

The
WATERBURY

G AS LIGHT
. CQ.

years of missionary work In India.
Last Sunday Miss Minor was re-
quested to speak |n Eeston, Pa,, by
one of the daughters of an Indian,
missionary; on Wednesday of this
week MISB Minor was the. guest of
Dr. and Mrs. Plnneo (Mabel SknV
ton), sister of Arthur K> Skllton of
this place, In Jersey City, where she
addressed an assembly of the Pres-
bytrian church and on next Sunday
Miss Minor will return to the De-'
Witt Memorial church in New York
the field' of her labors for nine years
before she went to India. Miss Mlaor
can see many good results of her

work. . * •
Miss Edith Benham spent Sunday

with Mrs. W. C Llnsley of Merlden.
'Miss M. L. Breeding has gone to

I be with Miss Carolena Wood of Mt
Klsco, N .T . . unttl December JO.

Mrs. Ida Barnes-went to Naugatuck
on Saturday to attend the funeral
of her cousin, Mrs. Wilson Osboroe
of New BrunswicTc,- N. J. Mrs.
Charles-H. Davis also attended the
funeral, being, an acquaintance of
Mrs. Osborne. * \ ' . . f

Miss Clan NlchoU ênJoyed a visit

of Canaaw last week. *̂ M»: -and
enjoytac • snort

All the joy
of Christmas
. . . all the
thrill of the
New Year
in The Silver
Anniversary

With Matttrpimct Boilimt fry Wither

THE WATBRBOBY.
t Willow St.

sinaK oo.
s*s

Ties For Dad—For Brother—For "Him"
HUNDBED8 OF THE NEWEST
in Styles and Material* in Our

Christmas "Tie Party" $1.00 - $1.50 - $1.95
"Triple Wear" ties with wool lining attached to the silk, and other
beautiful ties of MoBadore, Faille, Crepes, Repps, and other popu-
lar tie silks. Your lavorite is here in Stripes, Figures, Changeable

A Spinet Desk
For Her Christmas Gift

$45
Howtand-HUKhes' fourth floor furniture store offers a wide variety
3"SendWTrand Rapids spinet desks. Prices start at 129.601tor
eenulne mahogany and walnut rtesks with a speclaUy priced group
genuine » " « » ^ „ a g M o l h e r g K t furniture can be
purchased on our very liberal Club Plan-Terms as low as
$5 DOWN - $1 A WEEK—With No ExtraOharges Added

Christmas Greeting Cards, Seate and Endonire Cards—

5c and 10c each

HOWLAND-HUOHES

Buildiiig

MAIN STREET UP ONE FLIGHT

Up to date with the latest equipment, assuring one of

complete Sanitations.

We also specilize in Womens and ChiUrena work.

'•'• 'v.k

ANTHONY MAURO, Prep.

'&>• • • ->?-

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Notre Dime*. Grid

than twice what It actually was, bax stBt a
.-as tha nwsdllafs of tha papers almost dally.

tebi
Jsarj
Madea but yaar. Now aft* ta all bat fat>
t^Mfit and raccntly bar naaaa was park*
Uabed tor tba ftrat time to many

Bar name appeared la
wttb a' story that If Pan!
played professionally wttb ber.'would he
retaatated aa an amateur, she would aak
that her amateur atatna be reinstated.
Howerer. IIMe> Ungfen dented Hue
ramor and atatad aba "would not return
to the amateur ranks under any condi-
tion."

She concluded bar statement wttb
"my future plans aa a professional a n
unsettled. It u> doubtful If I will play
thla seaaon." That Is the part that
causes tennis fans not to envy her. They
know If she does not play this aeaaon
she will not play the next with the same
ability she played last aeaaon. for even
tennis players "rust.'' Gene Tonney

wanted to tight iwwe than once a year because of the "rust" that comes
from one tight a year, and Suzanne most play each season and each
day In the season or else she wil| -rust" '

'A he French Tennis federation refused to reinstate Feret and this
action automatically will cause Suzanne not to aak for reinstatement
Many thought that Feret was but a stalking bone for the former queen
of the courts. .

The French federation felt keenly that Suxanne turned profession-
al, for she had brought many francs Into Its treasury aa she was the
drawing card at all tournaments. They resented her step so greatly
that Immediately after she announced her decision, the federation
passed a rule that no professional could be reinstated aa an amateur
until five years had elapsed from the time the laat professional match
bad been played. It was this rule that Feret bad tried to have the
federation waive.

Susanna Lenalan.

fastball
la like the
onlyewa

Bar Bill Tilden Jpor/flb/es

If Big BUI Tilden wants to play
amateur tennis now, be will have to
go a long way to do It. He must go
to Russia, China, Brazil, Bolivia, An-
dorra, Lithuania, Abyssinia or Liber-
ia. The International Lawn Tennis
federation, which embraces thirty-
four nations, abides by the action of
the United States Lawn Tennis asso-
ciation in barring him.

Shake-Up of Cardinals
Expected to Be Drastic

8am Breadon, owner of the Cardi-
nals, has admitted that a' drastic
shakeup of the National league cham-
pions was probable before the open-
Ing of the 1929 season.

Breadon, lowever, made only one
definite announcement involving a
player. Hs Slid Charley Gelbert,
Rochester shortstop, would be In the
Cardinal infield.
• Tommy Thevenow, shortstop star
In 1926. and Bay Blades will probably
be traded. Rabbit Maranvllle will be
kept, probably In a utility role.
Frankie Frlsch may go to t'.ilrd base.

Earl Smith, catcher, will probably
fee released. George Harper and Tay-
lor Douthlt will be traded, If likely
•deals can be arranged. "Old Pete"
Alexander can have a Joo. if tie
wants it, the Cardinal management
being convinced the veteran still has
a lot of baseball left in his arm.

Haloes and Sherdel are also sure
of jobs, but Clarence Mitchell may be
wearing another uniform. Hafey is
lalUing of undergoing an operation
for slnns trouble and staying out of
the game for a year. Orsattl may
be a regular next year.

New Orleans Handicap
Is Reduced by Losses

The New OrWnns handicap, for-
merly tlie richest racing stake on
southern tracks, will be reduced from
$50,000 added money to $25,000 be-
cause of losses'-sustained by the fair
grounds last year.
. J. M. Murphy, general manager of
the Louisiana Jocker club, estimated
the race would be worth' about $35,-
000 to the winner with the remaining
80 per cent of the sweepstake of
starting and nominating fees being
split between second, third and fourth
place horses on a sixty-thirty-ten
basis. The race will be run Febru-
ary 1.

The fair ~ grounds meet will end
with Uardl Graa. Feburay. 12. Be-
en use of the shortness of the meet,
the Lincoln birthday handicap and
the '(Vienna kindergarten will be
•Uiulnated.

Ireland Is making a bid for the 1866
Olympic games.

John W. Martin was re-elected pres-
ident of the Southern Baseball league.

• • • •

Jim Mullen's middle name Is Code,
but the Chicago promoter doesn't know
w h y . . • -

• • •
Jockjey J. McCoy Is the only pilot

of the American turf who uses spec-
tacles In a race.

• • •
Jack Ogden, St. Louis Browns pitch-

er, is athletic director at Swarthmore
preparatory school In the off months.

• - . . - . ( » • • • ' . . • • .

University of Cincinnati suffered Its
worst defeat In history when Ohio
Wesleyan trimmed them 71-0 this falL

• • •
Hungary won the team tournament

of the International Chess federation.
The United States team finished sec-
ond,

• • • • •

In the language of algebra, the name
of the celebrated Philadelphia ball
player would be spelled "F-O-Z
square."

• . ' • • • . - . . .

Leon Rlley, heavy bitting outfielder
of the Pueblo Western League club,
has been sold to the Philadelphia
Americans.

• • • .
John Leary, leading pitcher of the

Bloomlngton club, of the Three-Eye
league, has been sold to the Philadel-
phia Athletics.

. - . • • « ' •

Capt Lamar Seellgson, district at*
torney of San Antonio, Texas, a for.
mer Yale athlete, has won the army
golf championship twice.

• • •
When the first golf course was laid

out in Texas wire fences were built
around the greens to keep roving cat-
tle from tearing up the grass.

• • •
Ray Goode, who hurled the Javelin

209 .feet 8% inches at thu National
Collegiate Track and Field meet In Chi-
cago, throws the spear with bis left
hand.

• • •
Of all the golf championships he

has won, Walter Hagen Is proudest
of the fact that he was tha Brat Amer-
ican-born golfer to win the British
open title.

• • •
Johnny Neun, of the Detroit Tigers,

Is also a sports writer in Baltimore.
He predicts his new manager, Bucky
Harris, will be found at third base
next year.

• • •
From seventh place to first In a

month Iii Bill Clymefs managerial
feat at Buffalo. Clymer Is regarded

The crafts tutor of tl
of Notre name football
dlrantoa hi tba beakers,
era and microscopes o» tns
oratory—a respite from
aa director of athletics.
- -Bock" received hto
Istry at Notre Dame, and far savaral
years taught classes to hto alsoa sta-
ter. As duties In tha athletic depart-
ment Increased be waa forced ta dis-
continue chemistry tutoring.

Thirty-five years ago Boekas.canw
to tbe United States from Voss. Nor
way. Be waa five years old. Bis
parents settled In Chicago, "Bock-
learned tba rudiments of football on
one of tbe hardest gridirons of the
sport—the streets of Chicago. Be re-
ceived hto first lessons In the sport
from tbe boys of his neighborhood.

Knute wanted sn education bat did
not have the money. To obtain It he
first worked as a lumberjack In tbe
Wisconsin woods, then was a seaman
on the Great Lakes and finally became
a mall clerk. He studied nights and
Anally had enough credits to enter
Notre Dame.

In 1010. Rockne appeared on the
South Bend campus, a stocky youth
of twenty-two. He brought to Notre
Dame a pair of speedy legs, a love of
football and a strong Individuality-
three factors that stamped him a
great player and a great coach. Bight
een years have well nigh robbed him
of tbe speedy legs, but tha other qual-
ities remain.

Cast In a daring mold, Rockne as
a coach scorned precedent and cut
loose from tradition. He introduced
open football to the East to tbe con
sternatlon of the Army. Tbe Dorais-
Rnckne passing combination became
famous. "Roc" twice was named to
the AH-American team. Be played
end.

When he was graduated Rockne be-
came assistant to Jess Harper, coach,
and when Harper retired bis assist-
ant got the job.

Bockne's hair trigger offensive and
shifting line and tbe fighting quali-
ties of Bockne teams have made Notre
Dame one ot tbe best known teams In
the country.

Term Tony Lazzeri One
of Most Valuable Players

Tony Lazzeri stands out as one of
the most valuable players tbe game
has known for a span of seasons.

Laserrt, an unusual fielder, a hard
bitter, an aggressive and intelligent
player, was out of the lineup for
weeks because of Injuries.

During Lazzeri's absence the Yan-
kees slumped badly. .

Still In a weak condition Lazzeri got
back Into the lineup against phy-
sicians' orders to save the Yankee
machine from annihilation.

As soon as Lazserl returned to the
lineup the Yankees began winning
again, giving most eloquent evidence
of hla value as a team player.

Star at Stealing

Tha ptoy to ana ot the
things' star daas la the theatre,
we say, vtte tha Theatre, It bat

Of course If yon are giving cushions
this Christmas, they must bespeak tbe
modernistic for modernistic Is the
word for things decorative this sea-
son. The two in tbe picture are tba
"last word" in cuihiondom. Tbe top
one la of felt with appliques of felt
giving a vivid splash of color. Tba
large hand-embroidered black satin
cube ahape la a floor cushion and pro-
vides an Inviting resting place for
milady's dainty allppered foot

Clever Door Stop

Tht story to the Punch sad Judy
SpSm'^Sj ajS<a> dp S*S*ave,qS/Ujf1 SSUJSjejar ^a^apaaeBaaaaawaiaia^aw V ^ S B B V ^

loved too ameh and had too araeh
heart Miss Cowl gives a baaatttal
performance. So baaatttal that yoa
wfll and all through her performance
a continued paag of tha heart for her
Columbine. Philip Mertvale to a par-
fact Pierrot who tads that the only
way to keep love to to love It Guy
Standing, as Harlequin, leaves nothing
to be desired. Tha rest of the cast to
splendid and tha aosnea are a perfect

faraach a production.

MONA

Rasly
Bookkeeper—Twenty-five yean ago

today. Mr. Markbam, I stepped Into
your employ— -

Chief—Yes, I know! I know! Tbf
very first day you were five minutes
late.

WttJi this elephant on guard any
door to warranted not to slatn shut
Yes, It's a door«top and a very unique
one at that Some folks place them
on the mantel or tbe living room table
for ornament or on Individual pedes-
tals, The Interesting thing about this
elephant Is, you buy the papier-mache
animal forms at places. where mate-
rials for making paper flowers and
favors are to be had. You paint them
with sealing wax dissolved In alcohol.
To make them heavy enough for door-
stops pftnr a quantity of leaden shot
Into the hollow forms. Excellent Idea
for Christmas gift making.

Sealing Wax Artcraft

Dulcle Cooper and Oena Qowlng In
"Courage" at the Rita—Ted Lawla
at the Palace—Frank Fay, new
master of ceremonies at Paramount

Owen Davts's "Tonight at 12" to a
mystery play on the theme of infidelity
which is, in itself, unusual. This play
Is also a farce and aa It combines sev-
eral of the staples of the show boards
It is thoroughly digestible. Owen
Davis has probably written more plays
for the theatre than any ether one man
of the present He has a son, Owen
Davis, Jr., who makes his debut aa an
actor In this play. He makes a very
good actor. Now at the Hudson;

Two Birds With Oa* Stoae
Sue—So you always serve dough-

nuts when Fred calls?
Ethel—Yes, that's tbe way I try to

remind him of rings and'dough at tha
same time'—True Story Magazine. '

NEW YORK SHOPS AND
AMUSEMENT PLACES

ERLANGER'S S
wlth'pOLLY WALKER

- B I L L I E "
41th S*t W. of Broadway

SSTIIJO. Mats, wed., eat, *3k
JANET BEECHER

in "COURAGE"
A Hew Mar wttat m

SHUBERT 2 ^ . wwju St *nu
ant-

by some an the best manager in minor
league baseball.

Cliff Durant multimillionaire,' has
spent almost a million dollars for
various racing automobiles in a futile
attempt to win the MO-mile Memorial
day race at the Indianapolis speed-
way.

Babe Ruth, Bob Meusel. and Walte
Hoyt are the only three players on
the Yankees' team who were mem-
bers of the club when It participated
in Its first World series with the Gi-
ants In 1921.

Army hi 1929 will play live hard
games with Harvard,* "fate, Illinois,
Notre Dame and Stanford.; But some
easy ones are scheduled with Gettys-
burg, Davidson, South Dakota, Dick-

I lason and Ohio Wesleyan,

Old Bill Carrigan's Bed Sox didn't
finish out of the cellar In the 1028
campaign despite their early season
threat which lifted them into the first
division.

But Old BUl's outfit did place one
of Its Individuals where a Boston rep-
resentative never appeared before—at
the top of the American league's steal-
Ing procession. That's the pinnacle
the youthful Buddy Myer "stole" bU
way to by virtue of 29 pilfers for the
season.

Self-Finding Ball Is
New Fad for Golfers

The self-finding golf ball, the hope
of golfers, has been discovered by
Charles A. Laurino of PhUipse manor,
near New York. Laurino waa playing
the Briar Hills Country club course at
Briar Cliff manor. In driving off tbe
seventh tee his ball went Into the
woods. As the match waa close, be
decided to take a chance on finding
bis balL He did. It lay about two
feet away" from a skunk, brought down
with the tee shot

Laurino decided to play the ball,
and no matter whether he was In the

on tha

The decorative tree pictured is an ex-
ponent of the new sealing wax art which
women everywhere are taking up with
.such enthusiasm. Each leaf Is formed
first of paper and wire, being cut
to pattern. Then each Is painted over
with dissolved amber sealing wax
which gives It a beautiful enamel sur-
face. Gilt sealing wax Is piled up
for the base which holds the gold-
covered trunk of the tree. Electric
light bulbs are concealed under clus-
ters of handmade date palms.

Chair Fin Cushion

rou^ O r« t i ^
thaVent led" hna straight to his ball | put

Mayb this dainty little bisque
flapper will come to dwell In your
home. She Is ornamental enough to
wm welcome' In any boudoir, and on
any dressing table. Her "over-stuffed**
chair looks massive. It really mess-
sures only about five Inches. Santa

>. will distribute) ever so many ot these
- •*• tug Christmas,

BYRO'S EX-MARINE
TELLS O H H i P RAGE

Kessier Writes How Eleanor
Boiling Beat the City of New

York in Pacific Crossing.
WASHINGTON.—Charles L. Kess-

ier, formerly a marine orderly on duty
at the press room of the Navy Depart-
ment, now on his way with the Byrd
expedition to the Antarctic, has writ-
ten friends here an account of his ex-
periences on board the steamship
Eleanor Boiling.

Mr. Kesslor, who accompanied.Com-
mander Byrd oh the North Pole expe-
dition and afterward went to China,
also sent the following wireless telling
how his ship beat the City of New
York in the race to New Zealand:

".Won easily, wonderful reception.
Interesting country and.dandy people.
Dash for Antarctic and real work to
begin spon. Everybody well, best re-
gards to the gang."

In a letter mailed on his arrival at
Duneden, Mr. Kessler said:

"We have just completed our nine-
teenth day out of Panama and have
traveled 4,200 miles.

"We found the Pacific much rougher
than usual and It looked for a while
as though we would lose the coal that
was'being carried on deck. Our ship's
cruising radius is not what It might be
and our bunkers are too small for a
4,600-mile hop.

"While the weather waa a- little
rough, 4t brought relief from the heat
we experienced down the east coast
It was amazingly cool and we wore
sweaters under oilskins and were
quite comfortable'.

"This ship is none too large and
while she is seaworthy enough she to
In a class by herself when It comes to
rolling and pitching.

' "We had an unofficial race with the'
City ot New York and passed them on
the 26th. They, left Panama sixteen
days ahead ot us. It seems the winds
have failed them lately.

"We were presented with three dogs
m Panama, and what a time they have
had of It

"One, a bulldog, has been homesick
and the others have been ilL One
died, but the other to still a very sick
woman. She may get over It, but
will never look the same. '

"The- ere '. on the other hand, has
come through splendidly and every-

Matlnea Sat. and Wed.*
OEOROB) CHOO8 Bar*

"HELLO YOURSELF*

M e Ad U W«t* BS« Bt B j

•TIN PAN ALLEY"with Oaadctte Colkrtan«rTh««-.w. «Tst.Mand Sat. Oood SMU at

NIGHT HOSTESS
Martin Back Thaa, 4Mb 8 t A 8th Ava.
Eves. 8:80. Mats. Wed. and Sat

saors
otmemy

OF OUR NEW SHOP
Distinctive Maeaa.

band embroidered, •
native daalsna and
colon, from the work,

of the Near Baal

_ ' haHiiHtflf aVastJ
'otb*r small novaltlee;
Ktitahl* Pottery from

Palestine. Oriental JRuse
and Fenian Prints.

very
sent on request.

NBAR BAST ,
SS B u t 4fth Street. Dent. AlHoosevelt Hotel)

A SHOP OF xnnora
Ckafc far Old Paid. Plaiiiali. JaHjpw.
gold tMth, sJlverTWrtU or call National
Diamond Appmlalns, MS WUth Ava, N. T. <L

An Opportunity to Invest and
MAKE MONEY b OFFERED!

•ay l ty Caavanlla*-
t k t t7iO h

MlliiiliBT y y v
Offarttw common atoek at t7.iO par ahais
ttatmUif * dividend of «* par an.

t g d l l t r t

1T1S-M Braidirar. Haw To* Ctty.
Aa orsanbatlon davoted to the hnlldtaf ot
alnblpa to be attllaad for commarcau par>
poaaa and tha tramln* of competant torn

common atoek at m par ahara. WrlU far
Uttratnre.

Aero Navigation Corp.
11 W. 42nd St.

N. V. C.
Offers the Common Shares of tte above
Company to the public at S100 per
ihsw. >r£eeda to be utilised In th .
Bttlldlna* of Mammoth Aircraft for
Commercial'and Paasenrer Air Travel.
Writ* for free Information.

body to In high spirits,'*

Can Alao Fall Pjat .
. Airplanes can now cross.tba coun-
try almost ar quickly aa a funny sto>
ry.—Toledo Blade.

CmttlkitipdFiKikh.St1c<,

ROMAN

EYE SALSAM

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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M iwlniilMi .An eBscUw autlMW

away with an that
fl*tt4a UBS U^DU *>BXV0*» IBlvUL K

preicnls the distress so apt to occur
two boon after eating. What a pleas-
ant preparation to take! And how
food it Is for the system! TJnlike a,
baming don of aoda-vhlch la bat
temporary idler at bestr-Fhintpa'
mik of *fiM"*- nertndlsea many

• ttnea lta volume In add.
Next ttone a liearty steal, or too rich

• diet him brought on the lea* «b
try—•• • ..

i $US I k GaL Guaranteed Pun
UiMtd OU «nd English Red Oxide t gal.
kits. |«.t». Check or Monty order. Indepen-
dent P. * V. Co.. Ml* Arch St.. Phlla.. Pa.

HOT OATBEB CF AND MAIL MB
your discarded jewelry, dental work. etc.
Tarn them Into cash. Highest prices paid
(or old gold, silver and platinum. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed MIT goad* returned.

A**» Ctoara. U .

V v Vl
vY><uVWv

FOX Abealatalr UM Beat POX
set ever uard In America. IT there a n a.
(os. eoyota or mink In the neighborhood
ther ai» your moat. Method Me postpaid.
CECIL ATKINSON. 4lt J. MANDAN, M. D.

»JiD|HANFORiyS«fir
Balsamof Myrrli

raw*.

.'• . Ov*reoniaa; Discs**
Statistics show that the length of

the average human life I* steadily In-
creasing and Is much greater than It
was half a century or a century ago.
Of course this does not mean that the
average Individual Is healthier or
stronger. The increase Is due chiefly
to the conquest of. disease, control of
epidemics, better Infant care, etc.

Good Basis***
Jo ADD had just received some

shiny new coins for her savings bank
from the week-end guests. '

"What do you say. dear!" asked the
proud mother.

"More moneys, please," was the can-
did reply.

Word's Masalac Chaagad
Tenter-hooka originally were the

rows of books on which tapestry was
bung to walla

It May Be
* • âaamammV. A*... . W._ -.'./• "" --^

When^ow
Children Cry

far ft
Osstoria Is a comfort when Baby If

fretful. No sooner taken than the little
one la at ease. If restless, a few drops
soon bring contentment No harm done
for Castorla Is a baby remedy, meant
for babies. Perfectly safe to give the
youngest Infant; yon have the doctors
word for that! It,Ia a vegetable pro-
duct and you could <ose it-every day
Bat lea In an, emergency tfaatCastorlo
means most.'~0ome night when eonstl
pattoa most.be relieved .or eoUejalnt
7-or otter goffering. Hever be without
SSfr BBV*9wBBBPBV^*BSBVaBaBBBBsaria^aBr^*BBSB*^BBa' cm^LaTi Cja^Baî A^aBBt *9*9*Bi*^*afl

aBopened, to! make' sure 'there wOl al
' ways.be Castorla^bi tte''boas*. B It
effscflve for older ebfldnn, too;
the book that eomss with ttV

C A S T O R i A

V

WiW

THE FARM BtOC:

THE FEATHERHEADS And Not a Cop in Sight

tINNEY OF THE FORCE ^noog Pranks Andy

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tableb you am
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians for 25 years.

| DOES^OT AFFECT THE HEART |

Accept only "Bayer"
wfajebcontaim oroven dproven dii

bans of 1
U aod 100—Drogglsta.

Handv "Bayer" bans of 1£ taklete
Abo bottlM of

•

When in New York
Stop at the New

COMMODORE CLUB HOTEL
FOS MEN AND WOMEN

460 Room*—400 Bath*—400 Shournn

$2*50 " vlDOU
Each room with Scrying Pantry, Bedroom
—living room combined"—Restaurant and

Grill—Reasonable prices

351 West 42nd St., New York City
OMB BLOCK FMMf BROADWAY

Scientists Unable to
bo Away With Fogs

On a small scale and in favorable
circumstances fog can be- dispelled,
but all known methods are twrcostly
for commercial use. and so could not
be applied on the vast scale on which
many fogs occur, even were they of
proved use. A great deal of time and
labor has been seriously expended In
the effort to suppress fog. The Lon-
don county council has from time to
time given some encouragement to va-
rious schemes presented, but all have
failed. No less a distinguished scien-
tist than Sir Oliver Lodge has .strug-
gled with this problem and he thought
he bad solved It, but practical demon-
stration of his electrical - scheme
failed. Various suggestions have been
made to clear aviation landing places,
but all have been discarded and the
solution of the problem seems to be
no nearer than It ever was.

Vtalicatlo* COSMS Late
After twenty-six years Prof. A. W.

Blckenon, pioneer of the theory of
cosmic evolution to which moderr re-
search Is beginning to give support,
has been honored by New Zealand
university, which dismissed him be-
canse his views on science were con-
sidered unsound. Recently Professor
Blckenon, now an old man, living In
London, received a cablegram saying
the university had recognised Its mis-
take, and It bad given him the.title
of professor emeritus of bis former
college that, had dismissed him so un-
ceremoniously.

Physics
Teacher—Johnny, what Is velocity?

- Johnny—Velocity Is what a fellow
lets g» of a. bee with.

Karopemn cornborcr, tb* Mexican baan -
la and a hut of other Important laaecta

No limit to your nrninsa. aclling
aawtk Aata UsM. «Ufk. any

where. Kxp. unntceuary. Full or part time.
Ada— MCTtfc—ft Co., liie.. WHUamaport. r*.

JAPANESE BEETLES
the
ar« oflleiaily Dot combated by w (ood rneatu
aa la poMlble to UM. If you ar* laUrcatr»1
in really effective method* of Iniect control,
Mbd for my fraa_publlcatlon No. 1M-G Fred
Baiiete, l i t WJUtptrtriek *t* rarthwi. On.

S\CKert~CmU9TUMlnUSHKST tor Man
or Boy; pocket telescope, guaranteed mag-
nification IS time*; flneit optical quality .
14.75 prepaid. Kollmorccn Ontfral Corp..
35 8teunen 8t. Brooklyn, N. T. Makers at
Tele*cop«i U. 8. Navy.

COFFEE
b

COFFEE
Direct from tba,waiters to you at mon»r-
saving price*. Fraab every day—'he flavoi
Is unequalled. Try our famiu* RI;R.VAV
Special Bland at SOe per Ib.. In I ib. and W
Ib. cartons. Delivered to you prepaid t.i.-duv
It's roasted. Ton'll say It'a thr m cut rofrm>
yon ever tasted. Order a trial I Ib. carton
today, either bean, troand or p4<*riie*V
Sent C O. D. If dnlml.

C KLAHKE COFFEE CO.
SS-«S Hae Btrtet - T Kew Yorh Oty.
Far Saaahcra, A Worthy Gift to make, .di-
rect from Manufacturers. Straight Stem
Smoking Pipe. Can be taken apart: only real-
ly deanabla pipe, ganulne Briar and Bike-
lite, f X postpaid; satla. or money back. AJ*y
Pip* Corp., Box T8. Variek St. Bla.. M. T. G

WEAK? HDKDOWXf
Band for FRBB booklet on prominent Chetn.
lat's NEW tonic discovery. QLANDO PROD.
UCTB CO.. LAKBWOOP. NEW JEBSET.
Braaoa Tarlwys Breadera. Big gone kind,
Toang Tom l ( ft up. Hens, II up. Book ad*
Tic* turkey raising. 2Sc. coin or atampa.
Catalog. Eaton Leghorn Farm. Rockfleld. Ky.
Meat Maiket. r i agc laka E«gU^moa«rnlv
equipped: doing $10,000 annually; $1.5110.
Empire Brokers, l i t w. «nd St.. New York

W. N. U, NEW YORK, NO. 4»-19»

PoiraUr FUb Food
We get our familiar phrase "finnan

lmddle" from the town of Findon,
Scotland. Many years ago the fisher-
folk there discovered an excellent
method of salting and smoking had-
dock, which were called "haddle."
The name of the town to pronounced
"finnan."

Change of l i fe At times I
would cry for hours. I got
tired of going to the doctor so
ItriedLydlaE.PinkhamWeg.
cable Compounds Before I
had taken the tint bottle I be-
gan to get bettei. I have taken
eight botdes now. I fed that it
Ins saved my life, also doc*
tor's bills* I workforafamily
of six, wishing) COOMIB| and
do all xny own work»-People
aa?llookBke25."-Mn.Core
CsUum. : : ,

_ , — E Flnkham did for
me what doctors failed to do*
When the Change of Lite be»
ganl was very poody. Now at
55 I do all my own work, at*
tend two dances a week and it
is hard to-makepepple believe
I am over «Wt I never see a
woman in HI healdi but I ad*
vocate «jKpn? medicine, because

Bva
should talced
mondt or two

f
until they

I.ydia F,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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BENEFITS FROM DRAMATICS

(Continued tram Page One.)
Imaginary properties. When you
stop to think of it, with good man-
agement all the necessary properties
could be gathered together at the

' first or second rehearsal and used
in all subsequent rehearsals. This
would allow the players to become
familiar with them and add to the
finished appearance of the final per-
formance. Another thing which is
entirely possible is to set a definite
time for the rehearsal to start, when
everyone can be present, and have
the rehearsal start promptly on
time. However, In amateur dramat-
ics this is almost never done.

The dress rehearsal is a time for
a great deal of merriment When
the different actors and actresses
don the rigs they have dug up from
the attic or some other place they
present a ludicrous appearance and
they all have to laugh at each other
and at themselves. If the outfits
which the players are to wear could
be assembled several days In ad-
vance of the time set for the-play,
so that they could be worn and so
the members of the cast could be-
come accustomed to seeing them it
would have a tendency to improve
the naturalness of the acting.

Faculties Developed

There are certain quite significant
values which result from dramatics
in a small community. There are
some people, of course, who would
feel that plays and entertainments
are a worthless waste of time. But
for the development of quick think-
ing, or readiness in an emergency,
there is probably nothing more val-
uable than experience in dramatics.
You are on the stage with an audi-
ence before you. Someone forgets
a line or the wrong cue is given.
Something must be done, or you may
suddenly jump from the first act to
the last; or in the last act you may
start back on a scene in the first
A quickness to slie up the situation
and a change of a few words and
the play goes on with the audience
hone the wiser. You have to be
alert Some necessary property may
have been forgotten when the cur-
tain goes up.
will go flat.

Without it the scene
But the alertness of

the maid or the butler'puts the de-
sired property in place and the situ-
ation Is saved. This readiness to
meet emergencies is a quality which
may be turned, to good account in
the daily round of life, and experi-
ence gained .in amateur plays helps
to develop i t

Taking part in plays helps the
country boy or girl to develop poise.

*>ot appear natural, or who appears
Doubtless some persons

will alway appear sti9 and uaaatur-
al, but on the other hand practice
in dramatics will work wonders in
giving people the ability to feel more
at ease under any circumstances.

It Takes imagination
Again the imagination is develop-

ed through dramatics. To nJay a
part successfully one must throw
himself into the character and Imag-
ine what the character would do.
Frequently amateurs have not the
slightest idea of what to do beyond
learning and repeating the lines.
Practice In dramatics makes It nec-
essary to put oneself in an imagin-
ary situation and act as the imag-
inary characters would act, and be-
come a natural part of the situation.
The success of the play depends
upon this.

Even the stillest amateur players
can memoriae their lines and say
them so that they can be heard all
over the hall. There is- nothing more
disappointing to an audience than
to be unable to hear what the char-
acters say. This means -that the
players need to speak loudly and
enunciate their words clearly. When
a joke causes laughter in the audi-
ence the players should wait until
the hall is quiet before starting the
next speech, so that the audience
will not miss anything. Practice in
dramatics should develop clearly
enunciated speech.
~ As a- general jrule jthe_ people_of
any community, are Interested in any
amateur production which la pre-
sented reasonably well. The' people
attend the play and community spir-
it is developed. It is usually true
that the actual financial returns
from a . dramatic production are
small considering the amount of
time and effort required to stage a
good play. If the members ol the
cast regarded their tlmo as worth
very much they would be money in
pocket to go to work and make a
contribution of 15 or $10 apiece to
the fund. But money, while very
desirable at times, 1B. not the only
worth while thing in life.

The American people, although in-
terested in making money, love rec-
reation and one of their chief forms
of recreation Is found in dramatics.
The amateur play in the country
town, especially the rehearsals, af-
fords a lot of good, wholesome fun.
The significant values to the individ-
ual who takes part in dramatics are
the developmetn of poise, imagina-
tion, clear speech, and the ability to
think and act quickly in an emer-
gency. For the community, a klndlv

Mileage of County

Salary of County
Salary of Coaaty Aadtton taverns the

Mr. Taft appears to be m llae far
by Mr.

for m essay oa -Che beat
of making the

an the

nothing in palace arehlteeture of n y .
CONCERNINO Incidental Office Expenses

Promotion of Agrieultaral
age—not even Nero'sInterests

Temporary Loan repaid this Assyrian—could have
MS.TS meat effective. Ha

thick the windows were useless and means of effecting the m o r e l ead
were lighted from —individual respect for the law. and

by artificial light.I Premium "Surety Bends
though in many ways advancoa right solution of. the
the arts and sciences yet the Aasyr- pvo2sMional re-

formers, who a year or two ago de-

FOR THE COUNTY OF UTCH-
FIELO FOR THE YEAR ENDING

SEPTEMBER 30, 1«sV

Number In Jail. Sept 30, 1927
Committed during the year

Discharged during the year
Number remaining In Jail,

Sept. 30, 1928
Color and Sex

White. Males 153, Females 4, Total' Certificate of Deposit for
specific appropriation for
alterations to Lttchfield

Law Library
20 Widow's Aid

I Interest on Temporary Loan 71.67

White 157; Colored, Males 4. Fe-
males 0, Total Colored 4.

Age • '
Oves 21 years. Males 145, Females 3,
Total adults 148; Under 21 years.

You can readily detect the person on feeling and a spirit of cooperation,
the stage who acts stiffly and does may be rosterea through dramatics.

A Two Dollar Dormer for Six

^V/een die feasts of Thanksgiving and Christmas tbe
careful housewife works in a few frugal meals. Here's a sub-
stantial rod tasty dinner which will faOy satisfy six people at
a cost zr. only two dollars:

Mock Turtle Soup
Spaghetti with Cheese and Tomato Saucg

Stringless Beans
Bread and Butter
Asparagus Salad

Peach Halves with Cream
Demi-tasse

. . _ r.rrit of this meal b its
-savii:^of-Jabor._AlUhreeof

the hot dishes need only be
heated an-! served. As Jo prices,
two cans of mock turtle soup cost
14 cents each, and you can boy three
cans of spaghetti with cheese and
tomato sauce for a quarter. A can
of stringless beans costs 29 cents,
a loaf of bread 10 cents and the
necessary butter 10 cents. Aspara-
gus fo^ the salad costs 19 cents a

can, lettuce 10 cents, and sufficient
mayonnaise. 5 cents. A can of
peaches costs 23 cents and a small
bottle of cream, 29 cents. Enough
coffee for six persons at 40 cents
a pound costs 6 cents.'' This totals
$1.94, leaving 6 cents for fuel and
minor itiprrfKents. The foods can
he obtained it prices quoted at «a!es
in the cheaper stores throughout
the country.

Males
13.

12, Females 1, Total minors

Nativity, Etc
Natives of this state
Natives of other states
Natives of other countries
Natives of this state who cannot

read of write '
Natives of other states who can-

not read or write
Natives of other countries who

cannot read or write
Who have been strictly temperate
Who have been moderate drink-

ers ,
Who have been habitually In-

temperate
Who have toeen married
Who have been in prison before

For What Causa Committed
Assault
Assault with Intent to kill
Breach of the peace
Civil process
Common drunkards
Defrauding -
Drunkenness < '
Fornication
House breaking
Injury to property -
Larceny
Auto homicide
Obtaining money by false pre-

tenses
Robbery
Seduction
Taking auto without leave
Driving auto while intoxicated
Vagrancy
Violation of liquor law
All other offenses

55
47

80
25

103

33
74
49

6
2

14
1
2
2

34

Average number In confinement
during the year 204

Discharged, Ete.
By bail or recognisance 8
By payment of fine and costs 108
Cy expiration of sentence 38
By State's Attorney 1
Sent to court and not returned IS
Sent to Connecticut Junior Re-

public : . . . 1
Sent to Reformatory at Cheshire 8
Sent to State Prison 6
Died

1
7
2

3
2

' 8-
t

20
3

24
14

Total, 161

tans were in other ways barbarous
aad crueL Princes who rebelled with

off
where

their subjects
the great dty of

carried
Nlnevab

JK00 Q0 * sometimes they were treated with
| great severity. One placque shows

$74,632.67 • a n Assyrian H E ; personally stab-
b t a * o u t t h e '*m * » « * l » * They

Court House

$74,632.67 ;
Cash on hand, Oct 1.1»28 6.810.99. b t a * o u t t h e '*m • * » « * l » * They• — , , ^ ( k ^ t menageries'of wild beasts and.

Total. $80.448.661 doubtless, had fiery furnace, like
their neighbors and, relatives, the
Kings of Babylon. In other cases
prisoners were skinned alive—
gloomy, indeed, to the captive were
the halls of the Assyrian king.

Nevertheless, the Assyrians were
religious people. They worshipped
the great god, Ashshur, and other
minor divinities: The week was di-
vided into seven days, one of which
was a holy day.

For success in the war and In the
chase Tiglath Pileser gave thanks to
his two tutelary ,Gods, Nlneb and
Nergal, the emblem of the latter be-
ing a human-headed winged lion.
The king recites that "under the
auspices of Nineb, my patron, I
killed 120 lions hi my youthful ardor,
in tbe fullness of my manly might,
pn my own feet and 800 lions I
killed from my chariot, all kinds of
beasts and fowls I added to my hunt
ing spoils." No modern hunte- of
big game can be compared to Tig-
lath Pileser. But if some' of our big
game hunters really wish to have
their prowess admired by the public
why, instead of safely shooting the
King of Beasts from an ambuscade
with express rifles, do they not try
conclusions with the lion by prod'
ding him with a spear or slaying
him with bow and arrows? .

Indebtedness of the County
Due William. L. Gilbert

Home.Boardof Children $22,122.82

Total, 22,122.82
State of Connecticut, as
Ccunty of Litchfleld.

Lttchfleld, Nov. 26, 1828.
The undersigned County Commis-

sioners for the County of Utchfleld
hereby certify that the foregoing re-
turns concerning the JaiL and the
financial exhibit for said county, are
correct and true.

Attest,
ASAHEL W. MITCHELL.
JOHN H. LANCASTER,
J. SEDOWICK TRACY,

County Commissioners.
Utchfleld. Conn...
November 16, 1928.

The undersigned, Auditors of the
County of Litcbneld, hereby certify
that they have audied the foregoing
exhibit of receipts and expenses of
said county for the year ending Sept.
30, 1928, and find the same correct

GEORGE? R. STURGES,
C. ALBERT HONOLD,

Auditors.

J. T. H.

SOLVING THE PROBLEM

TIGLATH PILESER

The news that the Prince of Wales
two weeks ago Wednesday, shot a
loan at Tanganika Territory, Africa,
invites comparison with the exploits
of another royal lion hunter.

Tiglath Pileser, king of Assyria i I n * tetter to The New York
who reigned about 3.000 years ago Times, Horace D. Taft a brother of
did not have the aid of the Assocl- toe chief Justice, earnestly proposes
ated Press to bruit abroad an ac-inJ» remedy for the worst of the evils
count of Us success in hunting when » a t have followed in the train of
he killed a lion but be caused a I prohibition, the wholesale oorrup-
record of bis victories in war and of j t l o n e f the public service, including
his deeds as a sportsman to be en- Police officials and magistrates'
graved hi imperishable characters courts. Mr. Taft says he Is no wan-
upon cylinders of stone, which m a y l a t l c ° a - drinking but la fanatical, if
be read long after modern books that is the word, about bribery. He
and newspapers have become illegi-
ble dust, which will probably happen
as the writer has beep informed by

X<a learned librarian, at the end of
about five hundred years hence. In

. Total, 166
Receipts of the County of LttcMleld
for the year ending Sept. 30, 1928,
with a Statement of the Amounts

due to the County on that date.
Received for board of prisoners:

From the State $2,708.48
Received from earnings of

prisoners 5,457.4*
Received from sales at j i i l 35.87
Received from pasturagu 60.00

Brought forward (Jail Re-
ceipts) ' $8,261.78

Received from County Tax 35,000.05
Received from State for

County Home 22,655.08
Received from State—Unin-

corporated Business Tax 13,740.66
Received from Interest on

Bank Deposit 229.68

$79,887.17
Cash on hand; Oct 1, 1927 * 656.49

Total. $80,443.66
Amount Due to the County

From State, for board of
prisoners $1,114J9

From State, for board Of chil-
dren-at County Home 6,095.60

From Labor of Prisoners 1419.00
Certificate ot_ Deposit for

specific appropriation for
alterations to Utchfleld
Court House 1.500.00

Total, $9*28.70
Expenditures of the County of Lrteh-

field for the year ending Sept. 30,
1S2B, with a Statement of the

Paid at Jail for:
Provisions $546164
Clothing; and Bedding 960.44
Fuel ' 1*34.76
Light 668.64
Medicines and Medical at-

tendance.. .
Salary (^Assistants
Baiaxy of.Chaplain
IffflfMhur and/ Bepair
Vamltnxe

14&56
3£6US

120.00
934.03

sculpture the Assyrian kings are de-
picted as repelling the lion with bow
and arrow or with the spear as the-
wounded beast springs at the hunter
on his horse or riding in his chariot.'

Tiglath Pileser, the great hunter
of lions, is not the king of the same
name, mentioned in the J3ible (II
Kings, 15-29) who took many cities
and carried the Jews captive to As-
syria and to whom Anas gave gifts
for naught (II Chronicles 28, 20)
where the name is curiously mis-
written, Tilgatb PMneser. The As-
syrians might properly have been,
termed the wolves of Asia hundreds
of years before the time of Sen-
nacherib of whom Lord Byron says

"The Assyrian came down like the
wolf on the fold,

And his cohorts were gleaming- in
purple and gold.

And the sheen of their spears was
like .stars on the sea

When the blow wave rolls nightly
o'er dark Galilee."

Tiglath Pileser states that he had
conquered forty-two countries and
brought captives from them to As-
syria. He caused his face to be
sculptured on a rock near the source
of. the Tiaras River with an inscrip-
tion of his name reciting that he
had for the third time invaded the
lands of the Nairl and from there
his face, stem and commanding, is
still looking forth towards the
snowy mountain range which he
fixed as a boundary tor his country.
When not waging war many of the
Assyrian kings built temples and
palaces of great ate . One of Xing
Bchenarab's covered eight acres, at
least and, according to soAe
counts, was larger than this. One
vaulted hall in this palace was 176
feet by 40 feet Another 124 by SO
feet The walla were ornamented by
sculptured slabs, strange figures ot
winged buns and winged lions and

l thunting scenes. In the palace ot
were over two •ttes ot

that
have

the law, to succeed, must
the overwhelming support

of public sentiment behind i t
now are coming around to that view
and stress the paramount import-
ance of popular education in this
matter. Alt that remains to solve
the problem and to make an end of
the graft and the crime attendant
upon the present policy is to per-
suade all the drinkers to swear off
permanently. If even 85 or 90 per
cent of them would do it, it would
be a big life.—Ohio State Journal.

SMITH FOR CONGRESS

It is a shame to have Alfred E.
Smith retire or be retired to private
life at the age of 55. The man for
whom some 15,000,000 adult Ameri-
cans voted for President manifestly
represents so large a segment of
American thought that his place is
In the counsels of the nation. Never
more fittingly could the fine example
of John Qnincy Adams be followed.
What jSov. Smith has lacked—the
contacts of Washington—should ma-
terialise. The Democratic leaders of
this state could. hi no way do so
much for party unity as by making
a vacancy in the House of Repre-
sentatives for the real statesman
whom tbe South and the West have
so grossly misunderstood and. mis-
represented.—Letter to The Brook-
lyn Eagle. " > . - . "

points out what is of course true,
that the purchaser of Illicit liquor
contributes to the corruption which
toneycombs the prohibition enforce-

ment service. Bis suggestion, there-
fore. Is that everybody quit drink-
Ing, not because drinking Is intrinsio-
ally wicked but because bribery U
and under present conditions &»

awe* snsMnB part*
Croat the estate of*

14 gross left by tbe lat*

Christmas Cains
HRISTMAS what? Yes, cans,
the best of gilts! Cans fuU-
of fruit cake, glace fruits, fresh

•iiits and candies. Cans so beat*-
.itully lacquered and decorated with
och alluring pictures and designs

.hat the recipient of one of them
3 loath to throw it away long after.
ts contents have been eaten. And
vhy should she? Doesn't every wo-
nan need attractive receptacles for
andkerchiefs, gloves, ribbons, dgar-
•ttes, manicure sets, trinkets, even
jewels? She does, and. she can
lave them simply by keeping these
;ala> boxes in- which many of her
Christmas goodies dune.

Take the Rotd and red box filled
with rich Christmas fruit .cake, the
rijring of which' has become a cus-
tom at guV.time of t « . On the

* Cnrisf

the snowflakes in a little Eri{lish
hamlet of long ago, What Letter
recepude could there be to bri^mm
her pantry shelves as a cookk cun-
tainer, or in which to put that ilamiy
hit of sewing which she tik<* to
keep on

merry carols amidst

li.r

A Useful Hint

When she keeps one of thesr <
for the latter purpose, or fo>
handkerchiefs or gloves, sin
make the inside as attractive H-
outside by putting in a prettv l»i-
ini& To do this sfie simpb cut*
satin or vellum linings in iii< > <••>
wnjen fit exactly the bottom sMo^
and top. Then she glues tr-m";n
place, with the. best grade of t;lnc.
and-behold.* she has a hand=o—»• -•••
ceptadewhich^wul-last her for. the.
rett of her Ufc

.1 ••J£J" 7-r -
: * < ;
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